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CREATING A
RELIABLE
SITUATIONAL
AWARENESS OF CYBER
SECURITY IS
IMPOSSIBLE IF YOU
DON’T UNDERSTAND
WHAT IS HAPPENING
IN THE CYBER
WORLD.

Editorial

Europe's Digital Independence Threats and Opportunities!

A

SSESSING THE IMPACT OF THE CORONA CRISIS IS WELL UNDER WAY. It seems apparent,
that the ramification will be even greater and more significant than the fight against the virus
itself. The economic decline and its components are of great concern. One of these components is
digital independence and sovereignty. This can be looked at from a European, national and citizens’
perspective. At all these levels, the corona crisis has led to a significant digital leap and experimentation
in teleworking. At first glance, it seems that the transition process has been surprisingly successful, we
have learned a lot and our digital competences has evolved tremendously. However, a more in-depth
examination brings to light a lot of uncertainties and open-ended questions.
ONE OF THE MOST IMPORTANT QUESTIONS IS OF TRUST - have we relied too much on current
teleworking systems without knowing their precise level of cyber security. The digital world is a great
opportunity and simultaneously an unknown “minefield”. Raising questions of responsibility? Whose
role and responsibility is it to provide a reliable digital operating environment and the accompanying
technologies, applications and training opportunities? This is being discussed by European decisionmakers, domestic politicians, and business leaders, as well as everyone else from their own point of view
as teleworkers. Responsibility is certainly shared by all above. However, the division of labour and
coordination is shrouded in mystery. The traditional management philosophy says that responsibility is
indivisible - this is not the case in the digital environment. Everyone must do their part. The benefits are
also being shared in a new way, and it is first and foremost about European and national competitive
capability and economic recovery. At the individual level, it is about our own economies and the
protection of our privacy.
NOW IS OUR LAST OPPORTUNITY TO IMPROVE EUROPE'S DIGITAL SECURITY AND SELFSUFFICIENCY. The question is, or at least should be, why Europe is so far behind - where is the

European processor and everyday used applications. They do not exist, and due to globalisation, we are
increasingly dependent on technology and software produced by the U.S. and Asian markets. There is a
lot of discussion about the“security by design” and “zero trust” principles, which should guide the
European cyber security industry towards closer cooperation. The EU's comprehensive revival package
offers a golden opportunity to reduce these gaps in performance and demonstrate the leadership. It
provides an opportunity to improve the digital independence and global competitiveness of all EU
Member States.
RESPONSIBILITY AND RELIABILITY. From the citizen's perspective it is difficult to comprehend the
level of “zero trust” that each person possesses. We must rely on the digital services provided by the
authorities and, above all, by the private sector. Education, knowledge, and understanding of the
operating environment is of unmeasurable value. Since absolute 100 percent cyber security does not
exist, we should all understand that no system can be fully trusted. Corporate responsibility as producers
and employers of digital applications and services is the foundation for everything and the
audit of digital products must be improved. Nationally, cyber security companies
should be given the boundary conditions for operation and the ‘license to operate’.
Digital independence means change in the way we think and operate at all
levels.
AAPO CEDERBERG
Managing Director and Founder
of Cyberwatch Finland
Chairman of Cyber Security Committee
World UAV Federation (WUAVF)
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CYBERSECURITY TOPS
THE LIST OF CRITICAL
COMPETENCIES IN A
POST-COVID WORLD
text: HENNA VIRKKUNEN

Recent conflicts, such as the current escalation
between the US and Iran, or the on-going low
intensity warfare in Eastern Ukraine, serve as topical
examples of the role played by ”cyber” and ”hybrid”,
which emerged as buzzwords on security agendas around
the world over the last two decades.

T

he Covid-19 pandemic has been a major crisis
not only for small and medium-sized enterprises
(SMEs), but for nearly all economic actors. Yet it
is safe to say that the SMEs have been hit hardest. This is
not a small thing, since SMEs are a major source of job
creation and account for an increasing share of
employment in almost every EU country.
The pandemic has not swiped away the big
challenges Europe is facing, but rather accelerated them.
Solutions towards climate neutrality and the digital
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transition need to be found in a post-Covid world of
increased scarcity. Already before the crisis, digital
illiteracy and a limited uptake of digital technologies
have for long been key challenges within the SME
ecosystem. In some ways, such as through workingfrom-home practices and remote meetings, the
pandemic may have accelerated the shift towards
digital ways of doing things. This is obviously a
positive thing. However, it still leaves us far away from
the comprehensive digital transition needed
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Henna Virkkunen is a Member of the European Parliament
from Finland and a Former Minister of Education,
Transport, Public Administration and Local Government. In
the European Parliament, Virkkunen is a member of the
EPP Group and the Committee on Industry, Research and
Energy (ITRE), as well as a substitute member of the
Committee on Transport and Tourism (TRAN).

throughout European economy, especially within the
SME sector.
With SMEs, the backbone of our economy, Europe
is faced with a double-dilemma. On one hand, only a
thriving community of SMEs making use of digital
technologies and data can position Europe as a world
leader in shaping the digital economy. Thus far we are
falling behind our competitors, and only 17 % of
European SMEs have successfully integrated digital
technologies into their businesses, compared to 54% of
larger companies. This is a real and pressing challenge,
which needs to be addressed.
As highlighted by the European Commission’s recent
White Paper on SME Strategy, digitalisation can provide
great opportunities for SMEs to improve the efficiency
of production processes and ability to innovate products
and business models. Using advanced disruptive
technologies, such as blockchain, Artificial Intelligence
(AI), and Cloud and High-Performance Computing
(HPC), we can dramatically boost SMEs competitiveness.
The Commission’s SME Strategy features good
initiatives and puts digital transition in the heart of EU
actions. It even features the word “digital” 58 times. Yet I
think we need to go further. We need tailored education
and training to fit SMEs’ needs. We also need necessary
funding for EU level initiatives in the new Multiannual
Financial Framework (MFF) and Next Generation EU
recovery package, as well as broad private sector
industry-led initiatives. This, like most issues, will not be
solved solely by the public sector.
However, with digital transition comes also digital
vulnerability. This is the second part of the dilemma.
Many traditional SMEs are often uncertain in their
choice of digital business strategy, have problems
tapping large repositories of data available to larger
companies and shy away from advanced AI-based tools
and applications. At the same time, they are very
vulnerable to cyber threats. As a continent and a market,
we are not only lacking behind in the deployment of
digital and emerging technologies, but also inadequately
recognize the risks that need to be addressed when doing so.
While resilience has become a buzzword in Brussels
in the aftermath of Covid-19, cybersecurity has not yet
gained the prominence it deserves. Ideally, it would go
hand-in-hand with the EU digital upskilling agenda, as
an integral part of it.

Cyberthreats are a real concern to the already more
vulnerable post-Covid SMEs. Studies suggest that the
economic impact of cybercrime increased fivefold between
2013 and 2017. Even during normal times, 60 % of SMEs
who suffer a cyberattack do not recover from it. After the
crisis, and with even narrower resources, the number
could be much higher. Research by the US-based
Ponemon Institute and IBM shows that the global average
cost of a data breach is a whopping 3,9 million dollars.
Combined with the limited focus and knowledge on
cybersecurity, the increased volume and cost of
cyberthreats leaves much of the European economy
vulnerable. This has an impact way beyond individual
companies.
Considering the importance of both the digitalisation
of European businesses, and the need to ensure their
resilience in the face of multitude of threats, public
inference is justified and necessary. Since the cash reserves
of many SMEs are now hollowing close to zero, the issue
is not just how these SMEs will survive the acute part of
the crisis without a regular cash flow, but how can they
invest in digitalisation and upskilling workforce. After all,
digital transition is for most companies the only viable
solution for ensuring sustainable growth in the future.
The European Commission has proposed various
actions to take, and I expect the European Parliament to
endorse majority of the proposals. With the support of the
Digital Europe Programme, the Commission hopes to
develop Digital Crash Courses for SME employees to gain
proficiency in areas such as AI, cybersecurity or
blockchain. The idea is that EU’s Digital Innovation Hubs
(DIHs) will take an intermediary role between SMEs,
universities and training providers at the local level.
Incubating activities will assist SMEs in becoming part of
data-driven ecosystems. Another interesting proposal is to
facilitate “digital volunteers” programme, which allows for
young skilled people and experienced seniors alike to
share their digital competences with traditional
businesses.
It is clear that the Commission’s proposals do not yet
go far enough and more ambition is needed. Another key
addition to the proposals should be a targeted focus on
cybersecurity. This is a field in which Finland, as one of
the countries paving the way with industry-leading
companies and a digital-literate public, has a lot to
contribute.
CYBERWATCH
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“A SEISMIC SHIFT TO DIGITAL
INDEPENDENCE IS GAINING MOMENTUM”
text: HARRI SUNDVIK and AAPO CEDERBERG

Cyberwatch CEO Aapo Cederberg interviewed Harri Sundvik, Executive
Chairman for Helsinki and London based cyber security company XXLSEC
Oy, in early June. Harri
had just returned from London to spend a
few summer weeks in Helsinki. Highlights of their discussion are
summarised below.

AC: Tell me a few words about
your background.

HS: My roots are in Northern Finland,
City of Raahe, which was once voted as
the “most boring city” in Finland. Post
my school years I studied in Helsinki and
in London. An interview in the City of
London in 1988 by JPMorgan led me to a
30 year banking career – where I have
spent most of my years in investment
banking work, advising Nordic companies in mergers and acquisitions and
equity capital raising, most of this in
technology related deals. Post front line
banking I have assumed a few Board roles
and started advising technology start ups
in their strategy initiatives and capital
raising.
AC: How did cyber security come
to the picture?

HS: The first deeper engagement came
though my advisory work for Nokia,
which back in 2000 decided to build their
new enterprise strategy around key
acquisitions and partnerships with
security companies. A few years later I
gained a new perspective to the same
topic as I became member of the
European Leadership Team for Bank of
America Merrill Lynch. Among the
memorable highlights were management
meetings where the the Bank’s almighty
CTO submitted proposals for cybersecurity investments worth millions of
Dollars ...and every single time the vote
was a resounding “Yes”...in all honesty,
we simply did not know better, and
would not dare to stop any plans that the
technology gurus were promoting.
The latest and definitely the most
interesting step came my way just a
6
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couple of years ago when my long term
friend Simo Salminen introduced me to
the newly established XXLSEC team,
and I was given the opportunity to join
the team in the early stages of the
Company’s development and global sales
effort.
AC: Let’s talk about XXLSEC –
what makes you different in the
sector?

HS: As one of the forerunners to break
new ground, XXLSEC has adopted the
so called “Zero Trust” model as the key
building block for all development work
from the very beginning. At high level,
the fundamental assumption – increasingly appropriate for this day and age
– is that when you are faced with
technologies, your complete your own
Due Diligent before you assume that the
presented technology or application can
be trusted. This is a huge shift in the
technology world where so much has
been taken “at face value” especially
when presented by any of the “Big Tech”
names. This Zero Trust positioning is
now gaining increasing momentum on
global basis, strongly endorsed by
Governments and leading enterprises.
As an extension of the Zero Trust
philosophy, XXLSEC has introduced a
product platform which is built on the
principles of Clean Hardware and Clean
Software. Again, XXLSEC has been one
of the leaders in implementing this
important concept for modern communication platforms. The Data Rain
solution, and the just released Prive TX
device, are shining examples of the work
by the XXLSEC team. And there is more
to come for sure.

AC: What are your perspectives on
cybersecurity in today’s world
given your London perspective and
your global contacts. What is new
when you look at the big picture?

HS: Fascinating time indeed, a couple of
things that I would highlight in particular.
One of the big picture themes at global
and country level is that of Digital
Independence and Digital Sovereignty.
This stems partly from the current
geopolitical climate. We have seen the
news about China and Russia building
their own internet. Equally, the leading EU
countries have raised the need for Digital
platforms which are not controlled by the
powers in the West or in the East.
Germany and France are making very
strong public statements on this matter and are prepared to back them up with
significant financial commitments. This is
worth watching very closely as it has
implications at multiple levels.
This drive for Independence has
attracted new focus on integrity. This is
where Zero Trust gets another expression.
It is clear that in the new world trust
cannot be assumed – it has to be earned
every day. And a certain degree of
independence is absolutely necessary to be
able to “walk the talk” with integrity. This
independence is not going to be free for all
– a strategic and financial commitment is
needed to reach this ambition.
AC: Lets move this discussion to
a lower level – what is happening
in the corporate world from cyber
perspective?

HS: As you have seen in the corporate
headlines, the traditional “Big Tech” names
are “playing defence”. Their earlier

dominant market position has been
restricted by the competition regulations
and new practices. But, most interestingly for us, the introduction of Zero Trust
is challenging the market positions even
further. Small and nimble technologies
with true transparency will evolve at
record speed. This is, in fact; a significant
positive opportunity to build competitive
edge.
AC: You mentioned that cybersecurity is gaining ground in the
modern Sustainability Agenda –
what do you mean by that?

HS: Interestingly, cybersecurity has
moved to the very top of the Sustainability Agenda with two fundamental drivers.
Firstly, appropriate cybersecurity
practices and investments are de facto
seen as important elements in any
Company’s “license to operate”. The
writing on the wall is very simple: If you
have not proactively invested in your
cyber security platform, and ensured,
among other things, that your processes
and client data is covered, you simply do
not have the credentials to run your
business.
The second dimension stems from
the now ongoing shift of working
practices where we are facing a new
cyber security challenge at the every day
working level. People have moved their
work stations to their homes – but the
cyber security front line fire-wall is still
in the office! This is the ultimate “Left
Behind” horror story for pretty much all
corporate CTOs and CIOs. There will be
a few movies and books around in a year
or so simply telling the sad story of rather
dramatic cyber interventions which were
masterfully executed at this extraordinary
time.
The increased focus on cybersecurity,
and some recent high profile “accidents”,
have led to another shift in mindsets and
relevant strategies. In the old world the
highest level of security used to be the
privilege of just a handful of people or
some top secret Government or military
entities. In the present and new word the
scope of “critical infrastructure” has
increased dramatically – and the amount
of people and organizational entities
requiring the highest level of security, has
increased dramatically.

networks. Post this decision, the critical
views on the decision have become stronger.
any view on this you want to share The Special Committee which was asked to
review the matter, is expected to come up
from cyber perspective?
with a new ruling sometime in June – July.
HS: There is a real “headache” in the
corporate world in the ongoing movement It would not be a surprise to see the Johnson
government tightening their ruling even
to use the Cloud to store and process
important data. Sadly the trust and security further – if not blocking the Huawei access
considerations in this move have been kept to the 5G UK market altogether.
in the “back-seat” all too long. The good
news is that there are advanced technology AC: You shared a great summer
solutions emerging to tackle this challenge. picture from your north London home
In particular the latest MPP/MPC based
surroundings in Hampstead with a
technologies are a significant step forward familiar looking red phone boot. Is
to create an advanced security level. Some there more to this romantic London
industries will lead the way - we will soon picture than what meets the eye?
see multiple healthcare related applications HS: I knew you would love the setting! But
in all seriousness, this actually sumps up our
– people have been all too trusting in this
conversation. As you know the British are
respect...
the best in the world of sticking to
things which have been “tried and tested”
AC: I take it that living in
over the years – the red phone boot is the
London, you have been following
the UK Government / Huawei discus- ultimate proxy for a comfort toy in cyber
security: you might be tempted to thing
sion very closely. Any perspectives you may want to share – what
that the old was good. But there must be a
reason why these phone
is going to happen?
HS: This is happening as we speak, so a
boots have pretty much
very tough call to make. As you remember disappeared from the face
of the earth. The front
Boris Johnson’s Government actually
approved last year a limited non-core role line has shifted – it is time
for Huawei in the build out of the new 5G to move on – and fast!.
AC: We discussed the overriding
technology shift to the Cloud –

HARRI SUNDVIK
 Finnish and British national,
lived in London since 1987
 Married to wife Heidi, three
grown up boys Henrik, Sebastian and Daniel.
 Personal Mission Statement:
Bring Life – Serve Well – Be
a Good Steward
 Professional career:
+ JPMorgan investment Bank in
London 1988 – 2006, MD
Co-Head of Nordic Investment Banking Team
+ Bank of America Merrill
Lynch, 2006 – 2016 Head of
Nordic Investment Banking,
member of European
Leadership Committee,
Vice-Chairman
+ Hintsa Performance UK,
Executive Chairman 2017-2018
 Current roles: Board member
and advisor for multiple
technology companies.
Executive Chairman for cybersecurity company XXLSEC OY.
 Other interests: Completed
54 full marathons, last three
with son Henrik.
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CYBER
INSURANCE
Author Kristoffer Haleen, Cyber Practice
Leader in Willis Towers Watson Sweden & Finland
Additional information from SIMO HANNULA, Senior Specialist,
Risk & Analytics, Willis Towers Watson Finland

O

ver the last few years, cyber insurance has become
increasingly common, although it is still not part
of every company’s risk management toolbox.
From the very privacy-focused, one size fits all, policies
that first made it to Finland and Scandinavia around ten
years ago, the policies have now evolved into different
offerings for various sectors.
As claims activity has increased, this form of
insurance has become less profitable for insurance
companies, leading to increased scrutiny of buyers, and
higher premiums for those companies that are buying.
This makes it necessary for insurance buyers to
understand what they are buying. Old truths hold just as
well for cyber insurance as they do for anything in life–
the more time you spend, the better the reward.
This article aims to update readers on the purpose of
cyber insurance, how current trends are affecting the
insurance industry, and what companies should consider
when buying cyber insurance
CIRCLE OF LIFE

The current global pandemic caused by the new
variation of the coronavirus, better known as COVID-19, has forced many organizations to vacate offices
8
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and support the concept of having their employees
working from home. Although some organizations had
already adopted a remote workforce model, there are
many examples were this was a foreign concept. The
quick transition to a remote workforce is not without its
challenges and risks. This is a fact that cybercriminals
know and together with the overall crisis sentiment
creates opportunities that they can exploit. Readers of
Cyberwatch will understand this better than most.
In our line of work, we have seen companies
sacrifice security for convenience. One example was
particularly horrifying, with the company disengaging
Multi-Factor Authentication for its employees, as the
MFA solution in place was not designed to cater for the
large number of users that suddenly needed access to
applications on the corporate network. Without
overstating anything, there are very few good reasons to
do this. In fact, we can’t think of any.
Reports are coming in from all sides of the IT-security community of attackers using the pandemic to phish
organizations and gain access to networks.
For insurers, Covid is a disaster on several lines of
insurance, and there is a great fear that this will have a
similarly negative impact on cyber insurance.

A few tips on what to do as a consequence of Covid:
 Know that many attackers hide behind
Covid, and train your employees in
cyber
 Make sure that enable MFA solution
for everyone working remotely
Two things not to do:
 Do not disengage the MFA. If you
come up with a good reason to do so,
please let us know what that is.
Insurers will not understand.
 Do not decrease your spend on IT
security or IT staff. You will need
them more than ever before, now that
your employees are working from
home, and attacks on companies are
more frequent and sophisticated than
ever before.
RANSOMWARE

Over the last few years, ransomware has
gone rampant. The numbers of new

ransomware strands and the ingenuity of
the attackers has increased rapidly, and
many companies have found themselves
to be vulnerable in ways that they didn’t
even know existed.
Many IT companies that assess
companies from a security perspective
will offer benchmark on security posture
relative to the company’s peers. For the
insurance industry, this means very little.
Having a parachute with a gaping hole in
it does not make you safer than the
person jumping out of a plane with
nothing more than an umbrella. The end
result is the same.
After 2017, victims of ransomware
have been increasingly transparent with
their experiences. Let it be said – any
company can fall victim to ransomware,
and only the attackers benefit from
victims being silent.
Increasingly, large ransomware
events have been covered by insurance
policies. As cyber insurance has become

increasingly commonplace, there is a
greater chance that the headline events of
2019 have been covered by insurance.
This in turn has had a severe impact on
insurance companies, leading to
increased scrutiny of companies seeking
to buy cover for these events.
It has become evident that most
ransomware attacks are about more than
just dropping the malicious payload. On
several incidents where we have assisted
our clients, we have seen that ransomware is introduced only after the attackers
have scouted the network and exfiltrated
sensitive data. This means that traditional
Anti-Virus solutions, particularly those
that are signature based, react only at a
very late stage of the attack.
Once the attack has been discovered,
there is a massive difference between
companies that have visibility into their
networks and those which have relied on
perimeter protection. The analogy of a
massive storage warehouse is relevant:
CYBERWATCH
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it’s not enough with a guard at the gate. If you know that
there’s a burglar inside of the fence, you want cameras
into every corner to find out where the thief hides.
Insurance companies will ask you for several things
around ransomware, the most frequent and important as
per below:
 Implement some form of Endpoint Detection &
Response (EDR) solution.
 Test your backups. Backups are nothing, restoration
is everything. Most ransomware attacks are launched
only after the backups are taken out. If you rely on
online backup solutions only, make sure that they are
state of the art. And not just in the marketing
material, but in practice.
 Test your organization. We have seen several
unprepared organizations acting in panic because
they weren’t prepared, and we have seen organizations act like well drilled soldiers, with every person
knowing what they need to do, and knowing that
they have the mandate from management to do it.
HUMAN ERROR AND BASIC CYBER HYGIENE

There are many good reasons to invest in sophisticated
technology to increase cyber security. There are no
reasons to believe that this in itself will improve the
behavior of your users. In our experience of incidents in
Scandinavia over the last two years, every single incident
has depended on a user somewhere doing something
that he or she shouldn’t have.
A few examples:
 Opening PowerPoint decks or Word files attached to
emails that don’t make sense
 Disengaging MFA (yes, we know that we have
mentioned this, but we just can’t let it go)
 Not patch servers and devices for years
 Use default passwords
 Give users admin privileges by default, or not
restricting privileges on a per need-basis.
Expect insurers to ask you for all of the above. Do not
expect any love from the insurers if you do any of the
examples above.

We therefore recommend that you engage
with an insurance broker to get the
necessary assistance with the design
of the policy that works for you.
10
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CYBER INSURANCE

Modern cyber security is moving towards a multi-layered
approach choosing to make sure that there are several layers
of security, should the outer perimeter fail. A cyber
insurance has become a part of that multi-layered approach
for many organizations. The concept of human error is the
most evident example of why organizations choose to
include cyber insurance in their cyber risk mitigation
strategy. No matter how much you invest in cyber security,
the cybercriminals will look for the weakest link and in
many cases that is a human being. Investing in cyber
security can never decrease the risk of a cyber incident to
zero. It is in that final void down to zero that cyber
insurance fills the gap.
INCIDENT RESPONSE

Cyber insurance policies typically come with an incident
response offering ready to go. Insurance companies have
agreements with several specialists, including IT responders, forensics, legal advisors et cetera.
Some insurers insist on their clients using the designated specialists, but increasingly, most insurers are offering
these panel vendors as a complement to their clients
existing relationships. We firmly recommend all companies
that are considering buying cyber insurance to reflect on
how they want an incident to be managed.
 Do they want a team of experts to come in and sort the
problem out? – Fine, the insurance companies can
provide this.
 Do they just want to be left alone, and have someone pay
the bill once everything is sorted? – There are solutions
for this as well.
 Do they have some partners that can manage some of the
potential incidents, but could need a bit of help with
other scenarios? – Make sure that you are allowed to use
your existing partners, but also have the insurance
company provide what they can offer.
Incident response is most likely the part of the insurance
policy that will make you very happy if you took the time to
tailor the policy to your needs, or very sad that you didn’t.
RECOVERY COSTS AND BUSINESS INTERRUPTION LOSS

For most organizations a business interruption is the
worst-case scenario following a cyber incident. Whilst
many are confident in their cyber security measures it is
worth noting that modern cyber insurance policies not only
provide coverage for losses in connection with an external
attack but also when e.g. software fails, or the human error
of an employee leads to severe consequences. It is also
possible to get coverage for the extra costs connected to
“getting back to normal” after an incident. In most cases the
end of an actual business interruption is usually followed by
a period of needing to get back lost time which often means
increased costs.

CYBER LIABILITY AND REGULATORY FINES

As cyber insurance becomes more common so does the
contractual requirement for organizations to have cyber
insurance when entering new contracts. This is
particularly noticeable when working with US counterparts. The cyber liability coverage provides coverage for
the claims made against you by a third party. These
situations can occur when e.g. a malicious code is spread
to a counterpart via your computer systems or your
client suffers damages because of a cyber-attack against
your organization. A cyber insurance also normally
provides coverage for defense costs because of a
regulatory investigation following a data breach.
The insurance can also provide coverage for
regulatory fines, i.e. the administrative sanctions
imposed under the GDPR, if they are insurable by law.
This is an interesting topic at the moment, as there are
many self-proclaimed experts whom, in the absence of
any court decisions on the matter, “know” how this
would be settled in a legal dispute.
BUYING CYBER INSURANCE

There are a number of things that any company
considering buying cyber insurance should do. The first
thing is to make sure that you have considered all of the
topics mentioned above.
Most insurance companies have application forms
that ask you about certain aspects of your network, what
you do to mitigate threats, all neatly packaged in
questions answered by yes or no. We strongly advise
caution before submitting any of these applications. By
caution, we mean that we advise against signing

anything that is not a clear representation of what
your status actually look like.
There are three major arguments against signing these
application forms that we want readers to notice:
 Application forms are designed to give a snapshot
of what your cyber posture looks like today, but
they rarely look at what your plans are for the
coming years. This might put your company in a
less favorable light than what is necessary.
 These application forms often raise more questions
than they are designed to answer, and they can be
very hard to interpret. For instance: “Are all servers
always updated with the latest available patch?” is a
question that deserves a more elaborated response.
What does yes look like? What does a no mean?
 In the event of a claim, the insurance companies
will review all information at hand. This is not
because they are looking for ways not to pay the
claim, but because they have a regulatory obligation
to review everything at hand. Unfortunately,
answers given in good faith can be read as a
warranty and might have an impact on the
settlement of the claim.
While we at Willis Towers Watson of course are
party to the discussion, we wish to stress that cyber
insurance policies are quite complex, and that they are
quite different from one insurer to the next. We
therefore recommend that you engage with an
insurance broker to get the necessary assistance with
the design of the policy that works for you.

SUMMARY

Any reader that has made it this far in the article is advised to remember one thing – do not use cyber
insurance application forms. There are however a few more topics that we wish for the readers to take away:
 The current state of the world brings more pressure on your cyber resilience and your IT staff. Don’t cut
down on these.
 Ransomware is a bigger threat now than any time in history. There are several things you need to do to
protect against this, and falling short in any area can have effects on your entire organization.
 There is no such thing as complete security. Many have tried, none have succeeded. Consider cyber
insurance as part of your risk management strategy, just like you would other lines of insurance.
Few companies would decide not to insure the buildings they work in, even if they are solidly built.

ABOUT WILLIS TOWERS WATSON
Willis Towers Watson (NASDAQ: WLTW ) is a leading global advisory, broking and solutions company
that helps clients around the world turn risk into a path for growth. With roots dating to 1828,
Willis Towers Watson has 45,000 employees serving more than 140 countries. We design and deliver
solutions that manage risk, optimize benefits, cultivate talent, and expand the power of capital
to protect and strengthen institutions and individuals. Our unique perspective allows us to see
the critical intersections between talent, assets and ideas - the dynamic formula that drives business performance. Together, we unlock potential. Learn more at willistowerswatson.com.
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BIOMETRIC RECOGNITION
IS SHAPING OUR WORLD
TOWARDS MASS
SURVEILLANCE
text: KIMMO HALUNEN
Senior Scientist & Research Team Leader at VTT
Technical Research Centre of Finland.

T

he use of biometric recognition
systems – facial recognition being
the prime example – is spreading all
over the world in various contexts. For
individual users, these can provide great
ease of use to access their devices and
services. On the other hand, they can also
enable surveillance at a scale and accuracy
not experienced before.
The needs for these systems come from
both security and usability. Users have
experienced an explosive growth in
different services that they use online or
through digital devices. The usability of
passwords is fairly poor and causes
significant toll to the users. Biometrics
offer a more usable alternative to passwords, at least when they work properly.
From the security point of view, there has
been a proliferation of cameras and other
sensors in our public (as well as many
private) spaces. Biometric recognition
systems can use these devices for security-related surveillance. This then erodes
our privacy and can lead to drastic changes
in the power dynamics of our society.
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One example of this dynamic was
presented in the demonstrations and
eventual riots in Hong Kong a while
back. When the protesters were being
surrounded in one university campus
area, the police offered to let anyone
leave, as long as they could be photographed by the police. This goes to show
that the police had very high confidence
on the cameras and other surveillance
apparatus set up around Hong Kong
(and possibly also in China) with which
they could get a hold of these individuals
by facial recognition technologies in the
future, if they so choose. Some news
have also stated, that for example the
Chinese police were able to find and
apprehend a wanted person from a
crowd of thousands of people in a few
minutes with the help of the facial
recognition systems.
It is interesting to note, that times of
crisis tend to lower the bar for setting up
privacy invasive technologies. For
example, the many contact tracing apps
related to COVID-19 have been rushed

to tackle the spread of the disease. Also,
some biometric approaches (e.g. body
temperature measurements) have been
proposed. The difference between facial
recognition and these emergency
technologies is, that many countries
have very specific rules on when these
new disease tracing apps should be used.
On the other hand, in some places this
technology is being proposed as a
permanent part of people’s lives. In any
case, having an app and not being
compelled to use it, is very different
from biometric recognition that can
occur without the consent and knowledge of the surveilled.
Luckily, these problems do have
solutions. There are both technological
solutions such as advanced cryptography
and more epheremal biometrics and
procedural methods like the GDPR and
current bans on facial recognition tech
for example in the US. However, none
of these are perfect and many are fairly
local in scope. Global solutions
(technological or regulatory) to the

problems of biometric recognition have not yet been
seen.
Globally, technological solutions become more
important over regulatory approaches as global treaties
on the use of any technology are very difficult to achieve.
Thus, we cannot rely on procedural protections alone,
although these can be very effective at local and national
levels. Building technologies that can provide benefits of
the biometric recognition without sacrificing privacy will
be a necessity in the near future.
Another way for individuals to protect against these
surveillance technologies is the development of spoofing
technologies and solutions. For facial recognition, this
can be a combination of clothing, hairstyle and make up.
For many other methods, like gait recognition, effective
spoofing measures are not that easy to develop. Unless
we take a page out of the Monty Python playbook and
adopt the approach of the Ministry of Silly Walks. On the
other hand, it has been shown that many modern
recognition systems are brittle against small changes that
can be imperceptible to humans. Finding these kind of
changes may become valuable in protecting individual
privacy in public spaces.
An especially interesting view regarding biometric
recognition and public spaces is the expected privacy of
individuals. In many places, one can be photographed and
the picture can be published without consent if one is in a
public space. This argument has then been extended to
cover video and possibly other sensing methods. Further
continuing in this line of reasoning has resulted in using
recognition systems on the collected data to identify
individuals or sensing some other sensitive biometric
information (e.g. actions, body temperature etc.). As the
technologies to provide different types of sensory data
from public spaces proliferate wider, it would be
important to think how far we can extend this idea that
people no longer have a reasonable expectation of privacy
in public spaces. We should consider whether all kinds of
sensory data are free for anyone to gather, keep, analyse
and exploit for identification or recognition purposes if it
is gathered in a public space.

A very interesting view on the topic is provided in
Arthur Holland Michel’s book Eyes in the Sky. The book
shows how aerial surveillance systems have been
developed first for the military, and then for civilian and
police use. With the development of imaging and AI
technologies, these systems can currently produce a
staggeringly accurate picture of people and their
movement in the area that they cover. The use of these
technologies has sparked some backlash from the
communities, but the companies and other organisations
involved continue to push for their use.
From a technology perspective, we need solutions
that facilitate better privacy for the use of biometrics.
Currently, there are some methods that can be used to
protect biometric templates from misuse even if the
database is compromised. There are also methods that
can hide the template and measured samples from the
party carrying out the computation and matching.
However, these are not used very broadly in applications.
In addition to the above, the industry is interested in
making biometrics as long lasting as possible. Research
and results on biometrics that would be useful for only a
limited time, and cannot be used for reliable recognition
after long periods of time are very scarce, almost
non-existent. This line of research would be useful to
provide further technological means to enforce better
privacy protections. In many cases, the service provider
can use the biometric template for extended periods of
time, even if the template itself is protected, because the
template holds a long term biometric.
The field of biometrics (both physical and behavioral) will be important in the future development of
technology, both for individual users and for governments. We need to find ways to build both the regulation and the technology to enable the use of biometrics
without compromising our privacy and succumbing
under total surveillance. This is a challenge where
technologists and policy-makers need to work together.
Furthermore, ordinary citizens need to be watchful and
demand privacy-friendly alternatives to biometrics.

We need to find ways to build
both the regulation and the
technology to enable the use of
biometrics without compromising
our privacy and succumbing
under total surveillance.
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AHEAD OF THE GAME,
BUT FOR HOW LONG?
– INSIGHTS FROM A BENCHMARKING
STUDY ON FINLAND’S
CYBERSECURITY LANDSCAPE

For seven years, the annual Digibarometer study has
evaluated how well individual countries utilize
digitalization and ranked them accordingly. This spring,
the Digibarometer 2020 took a special focus on the topic
of cybersecurity as a key competence in digitalization.
While Finns rank above the European average in
cybersecurity performance, the statistics indicate that
Finland is falling behind the cutting edge of development.

CYBERSECURITY IS TO DIGITAL PROWESS WHAT
AUTOMOBILES ARE TO INDUSTRIAL CAPABILITY

In the field of industrial economics, the automotive
industry has often been perceived as a benchmark for the
technological prowess of nations. The logic behind this
idea is simple: the manufacturing of high-quality
automobiles requires a vast set of different kinds of
industrial and technological capabilities. If one can build
good quality cars, one can build anything—or so the
thinking goes.
In many ways, the same is true for the cybersecurity
industry in the era of digitalization. Mastering cybersecurity at a high level requires a vast set of various kinds
of digital skills and capabilities, as well as broader
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strategic understanding and ICT business acumen.
Therefore, it can be argued that the cybersecurity
performance of a country is a good indicator of its
overall level of expertise in digitalization. In the
relentless world of constantly evolving cyber threats,
the attackers are not pulling any punches. Thus, anyone
on the defensive side cannot be fooled regarding their
own ability.
CYBERSECURITY IS MORE RELEVANT THAN EVER
BEFORE

The significance of cybersecurity as a key factor in
digitalization has overall increased in recent years. Every
year, cyber threats cause losses in the amount of

text:
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researcher at the Research Institut e
of the Finnish Economy (ETLA) and a
doctoral candidate at Aalto Univers i t y .
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hundreds of billions of euros to individuals, businesses
and public sectors around the world. In 2016, security
software company McAfee estimated the global costs of
cybercrime to be 600 billion euros—roughly 0.8 % of the
world’s annual GDP. If anything, the prevalence of cyber
threats has only increased ever since. Log data recorded
by Cisco’s information security software indicates that
the global volume of cyber security incidents quadrupled
between 2016 and 2017. Similarly, according to recent
estimates by F-Secure, the number of cyber-attacks in
the world doubled between 2017 and 2018.
In addition to the increase in the prevalence and the
extent of cyber threats, their significance has also grown
in recent years. For example, in Europe the GDPR
legislation has allowed for stricter sanctions to be
imposed on companies for neglecting information
security. Thus, the threat of financial consequences from
cyber risks has also increased for large corporations and
small companies alike.
GROWING INDUSTRY STARVED OF EXPERTISE

Over the years, the ever-growing threat of annual
business losses has fuelled the growth of the global
cybersecurity sector. In 2017, the annual turnover of
cybersecurity companies was estimated to be 150 billion
dollars world-wide. The sector’s turnover is predicted to
grow at an annual rate of approximately ten percent.

However, as operators are constantly required to keep
acquiring new skills and capabilities, the rapidly
changing technological landscape has put companies
under a constant cybersecurity skills shortage which is
already throttling the growth of the industry.
According to a study conducted by the Cyber
Security Competence for Research and Innovation
Consortium (CONCORDIA), in the near future,
cybersecurity experts will be required to master a total of
200 different competences and 90 practical skills.
Respectively, a recent survey of the Finnish Information
Security Cluster (FISC) found that approximately 60 %
of Finnish cybersecurity companies feel that there is a
shortage of cybersecurity professionals in Finland. The
demand for labour is particularly dire for expertise in
digital identities, competence in cloud architecture and
talent with business competence in addition to cyber
security competence. Consequently, professionals with
such expertise are mostly recruited from abroad, e.g.
from India.
Finland is beating the average but losing the race
In the field of cybersecurity, simply improving one’s
performance is not enough. To keep up with the
competition, one has to make progress—and one has to
do it quickly. For example, according to the Global
Cybersecurity Index by the International Telecommunications Union, Finland improved its global cybersecurity
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ranking from 23rd position to 19th place in 2014–2018.
However, Finland’s index score from 2014 would have
only been good enough for the 66th position in 2018. The
figurative comparison paints a strong image of how
detrimental just a few years of stagnation can be in the
cybersecurity arms race.
Based on Eurostat’s statistics, the overall cybersecurity situation in Finland was relatively good compared to
the rest of Europe in 2019. Finland ranked clearly above
the EU28 country average on most indicators. However,
the statistics indicate that Finland is clearly falling
behind the countries at the cutting edge of development.
Comparison of the Nordic countries shows that Finland
is overshadowed by Sweden and Denmark on most
indicators.
WHY DOES FINLAND STUMBLE ON INFORMATION
SECURITY?

While Eurostat’s data does not reveal the intricate
reasons behind the survey answers, information security
appears to stand out as particularly concerning factor for
Finland. With regard to smart devices in particular, the
information security behaviour of consumers seems to
be marked by disinterest in how personal data is used,
rather than lack of information or knowledge. While 25
% of the Finnish smart device users never restricted the
rights of their installed applications, only 4 % was
oblivious to this opportunity.
Data leaks also appeared to have a pronounced role
as a cybersecurity issue for domestic companies.
According to Eurostat, data leaks were three times more
prevalent in Finland than in the EU28 countries on
average in 2019. Moreover, one in six Finnish large-scale companies had had their sensitive data compromised
in one way or another—a proportion over twice as high
as in Sweden.
In Finland, small businesses were the best performing in the business size comparison. By nearly all
indicators, the management of cybersecurity in small
Finnish companies was above the European average.
Even though the management of cybersecurity in large
companies was clearly more advanced than in small
businesses, large Finnish companies underperformed
compared to other EU countries. The situation of
medium-sized domestic companies also leaves something to be desired, especially in comparison to our
counterparts Sweden and Denmark.

Compared to the rest of Europe—or
even just other Nordic countries—
Finland invests more heavily in the
teaching of digital skills.
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IS FINLAND PREPARED FOR THE FUTURE OF
CYBERSECURITY?

It is anticipated that the current tools and practices of
cybersecurity will be comprehensively transformed and
challenged by the developments in the upcoming years.
For example, as more and more devices are connected to
the Internet, more pronounced digital device identities
will be required. Products, services, and the companies
providing them need similar level identifiers as are used
to identify human individuals today. While some
initiatives are already working on the problem, Finland
should be looking to engage in the development of digital
device identification methods on a more systemic national
level.
Another example of a disruption looming overhead is
the development of quantum computers. While most
estimates suggest that practical applications of quantum
computing are still 15–20 years away, the quantum threats
to data cyphering and digital identification are already
very real. While numerous quantum-resistant encryption
methods are known, none can offer a direct plug-and-play
transition. In order to prepare for the era of quantum
computing, Finland should without further delay draw up
a roadmap on how critical systems will be updated to
quantum-resistant encryption. Sectors with long
equipment life cycles should also already start considering
the possibilities of quantum cryptography when planning
and designing future systems.
WORKING HARD OR WORKING SMART?

Compared to the rest of Europe—or even just other
Nordic countries—Finland invests more heavily in the
teaching of digital skills. Although the effects of these
investments cannot be seen instantly, the trendlines in
cybersecurity performance raise the question of whether
Finland is investing in the right areas to create a comprehensive range of competences in digitalization. According
to the Digibarometer study, only 5 % of all the Finnish
businesses have included any kinds of cybersecurity-related communications on their public websites. The low hit
rate leaves one wondering, do Finnish companies suffer
from a lack of commitment to develop their cybersecurity
capabilities?
Whatever the reasons behind the declining trendlines
may be, the signs are clear. Without a course correction
in cybersecurity performance, Finland may soon be facing
the imminent threat of losing its digital edge entirely. The
country must readjust its take on cybersecurity and start
perceiving it as a key competitive factor in the digital era,
much like the automotive industry has been perceived in
the industrial era. In the rapidly growing and transforming industry of cybersecurity, Finland has enormous
potential. The question is, how do we turn that potential
into performance—and how do we do it fast?

CYBERWATCH
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CASE:
JEFF
BEZOS
text: PASI ERONEN
International security analyst and consultant

O

n the first of May in 2018, Amazon founder and
chief executive Jeff Bezos received on WhatsApp
an unsolicited video file message from Saudi
Arabia's de facto ruler, Crown Prince Mohammed bin
Salman Al Saud.
According to the later investigations, the MP4 video
file was weaponized to exploit an unknown-at-the-time
vulnerability in WhatsApp application running on
Bezos's iPhone, giving perpetrators broad access to
Bezos's phone and its contents. Following the penetration, tens of times more data than usually was transferred
from Bezos's phone to an unknown destination. The
open source reports covering the incident suggest that
the perpetrators continued to have a foothold in Bezos's
phone for months.

While Bezos, one of the richest persons in the world,
can be considered to be a prime target for criminals, and
while his command over Amazon makes him one of the
most powerful persons in the world of global technology
markets, his targeting by a nation state raised questions
about the motivation behind the attack.
Two key motivations raise above others, first of all,
Bezos's ownership of the Washington Post. This
American news outlet has been critical towards the
Saudi leadership and published columns written by Saudi
dissident and journalist Jamal Khashoggi, who was
according to the US intelligence sources murdered in
October 2018 at the Saudi embassy in Istanbul, Turkey.
Second, a more speculative motivation is linked with an
idea of Saudi crown prince courting President Trump's
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support by attacking one of his enemies. This line of
thinking is supported by the fact that the materials
that have most probably also been part of the
collection effort from Bezos's phone became later
available for a media outlet known for its staunch
support for Trump.
According to the private investigation conducted
by FTI Consulting on Bezos's case and the UN
independent experts' call for further investigations,
both point towards the direction of NSO Group and
their Pegasus 3 platform having been used in the
attack against Bezos. While some cyber experts have
been critical over the depth of the released forensic

work and the lack of "smoking gun" in the report,
there are other streams of evidence that point
towards the same source of technology and point of
infection.
In October 2019, almost one and half years after
Bezos's original compromise, Facebook, owner of
WhatsApp, announced a lawsuit against the NSO
Group stating that NSO Group's technology had been
used in more 1400 hacking attempts of WhatsApp
users. Later in November, it was confirmed that MP4
files were used as a method to install spyware on
devices having WhatsApp installed. Nevertheless, the
exact timing of exploiting that particular vulnerability

KEY TAKEAWAYS:

1
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The nation states and their leaders have access to surveillance technologies that exploit
previously unknown vulnerabilities, or so-called zero days, to gain remote access to target
systems and devices, such as smartphones.

Typical use cases for such technologies are fighting terrorism and other threats to national
security by collecting actionable intelligence, such as digital content of all sorts, list
of geographic locations, communications patterns, and information on people networks and
command and control structures.

Potential targets for intelligence collection include in addition to suspected terrorists
and members of the military, also high-power individuals, such as political leaders and
other key decision-makers. In addition to legitimate targets, sophisticated surveillance
technologies that have fallen into the wrong hands can be used against illegitimate targets,
such as human rights activists, opposition leaders, journalists, and like in Bezos case,
business leaders with a global footprint and ability to influence views and opinions
worldwide.

The goals for penetrating and compromising the target devices vary depending on the
rationale and motivation behind the decision to gain access to the target. In addition to
information collection for later use, for example, in support of one's own decision making,
the collected information can be used to disrupt the activities of the targets, or to be
able to influence their decision making. In the worst-case scenario, the access to the
target's device and its information may be a deciding factor in the success of an
elimination operation launched against the target.

As of now, the cost of the highest end of surveillance tools prohibit their wide use against
targets other than high-value intelligence and military targets, members of the global
elite, and those fighting against totalitarian regimes. Nevertheless, it is safe to assume
that the production of such tools will continue, which in turn with time passing might push
down the market price making the surveillance tools more widely accessible. Secondly, at the
time of writing, it also seems that the price, whether reputational, political, or
financial, paid for misuse of surveillance technologies has been somewhat limited, which may
embolden the illegitimate uses of surveillance technologies. Thirdly, it is yet to be known,
if there are going to be any real legal and financial implications for the producers of such
tools for the illegitimate uses of their tools. Paradoxically, the current cases may
actually have served as an advertisement and concrete show cases for the efficacy of the
tools in question for the prospective buyers.
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was not released. But such vulnerability was not the
only one, as 2019 alone WhatsApp disclosed 12
vulnerabilities out of which seven were considered to
be critical.
While there have been political, legal, and
reputational pressures set against Saudi leadership and
the NSO group, both parties have continued to state
that they had nothing to do with the hacking of
Bezos's phone. Ownership of NSO Group changed in
February 2019 from Francisco Partners to a consortium of two founders of NSO Group and a European
private equity fund, Novalpina Capital, who bought a
majority stake in the company.
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If we look beyond uses
of surveillance tools
against singled out
individuals, the same
tools can be utilized in
following up and tracking
the developments taking
place among the masses
of people.

On an individual level, there are a limited number of actions that can be taken against being
targeted by sophisticated surveillance technologies. The first key course of action is to have a
number of devices in use with a clear separation of duties between private and official matters.
Some devices may be particularly hardened to enable working on official matters involving
classified materials. Separation of duties on a device level should be combined with tight
whitelisting of approved applications in use. Utilization of public communications platforms for
the conduct of official duties should be allowed only after careful risk vs. benefit analysis.
One course of action is also to limit the number of people, or in other words the circle of
trust, allowed to communicate with certain devices taking into account that at times even allies
spy on allies. Nevertheless, security versus efficiency and other potential benefits is a careful
balancing act that demands an honest evaluation of risks, their likelihood, and their possible
consequences for an individual and the organization that they present.

On national and international levels, it is essential to have legislation in place that enables
legal actions to be taken against the perpetrators misusing sophisticated surveillance
technologies. In support of legal action, there needs to be in place access to private and public
sector capabilities that can conduct a high level of forensic work against world-class players,
such as nation states. On the international level, it is necessary to have collaborative networks
in place that allow victims and targeted platforms, such as WhatsApp, to seek justice across the
borders. Collaborative networks can also be utilized in sanctioning and exacting financial toll
from the perpetrators, should legal action fall short in achieving its goals. Finally,
sophisticated dual-use technologies that have been developed by private sector companies need to
be carefully controlled before allowing their export. Particular scrutiny should be in place
against exporting such tools to countries and organizations with history in misuse of them.

If we look beyond uses of surveillance tools against singled out individuals, the same tools can
be utilized in following up and tracking the developments taking place among the masses of
people. One timely example is the alleged follow-up of Coronavirus carriers and people they
encounter by Israel's internal security agency, Shin Bet.
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Country Analysis: China is Investing Heavily in Their Cyber Capabilities
Corona Has a Long-Term Impact on Cyber Security
Ransomware is Becoming a Large Business
Financial Crime is Moving Online - Cyber Security is Becoming More Important
Finnish society is digitalising - cyber security must keep up

The second quarter of 2020 will go down in human history, notably, due to the corona
pandemic. Societies and citizens around the world found themselves in a completely unexpected
situation that affected and continues to have effect on peoples lives. The term used in crisis
situations - resilience - was put to the test in terms of the vital functions of society and the
individual. The new situation has had positive and negative impact on the digitalisation and cyber
security of society. Some of the effects will disappear with the pandemic, but some stay for the
long-term. One of the likely permanent developments is the increase in teleworking, which poses a
growing challenge to cyber security.
In addition to the pandemic, a lot has happened in the world. China is competing ever more
intensely with the United States for world technological and economic dominance. Cyber 
capabilities are related to this situation. China is actively developing its cyber forces and using them
not only for hacking and industrial espionage, but also to protect its own cyber infrastructure. China
is working to catch up with the United States, as a leading country in cyber warfare, by investing
heavily in the development of new technologies. The pandemic also provided China with an
opportunity to tighten its grip on Hong Kong, which has lead not only to physical riots but also to
cyber operations on both sides.
The use of the ransomware favoured by cybercriminals, has not only become easier, but it has
also diversified. In the Darknet, ransomware is already sold as a service (Ransomware as a Service),
making it easy for even a technically unskilled criminal to use this tool in their operations.
Ransomware uses increasingly more sophisticated methods, making it difficult to detect and
combat. However, Ransomware attacks can be prevented by keeping the basics of cyber security in
order. Ransom has been paid an unfortunate amount, which will continue to keep cybercriminals
interested in developing and finding new targets for ransomware attacks.
With digitalisation, financial crime is increasingly taking place online, bringing both challenges
and opportunities to criminals. Phishing is currently the most disruptive form of cybercrime for
consumers. OSINT (Open Source Intelligence) can be used to enhance the investigation of financial
crime. Advanced OSINT methods have become an increasingly important factor in the overall field
of intelligence. The number of identity thefts in Finland is growing in both the consumer and
business worlds. This phenomenon can protected against with basic cyber security tools and, in
particular, increased cyber training for personnel.
In several comparisons, Finland is once again one of the leading countries in the EU and the
world in the development of digitalisation. Finland is doing particularly well in managing the digital
skills of both consumers and professionals. The efficient use of the Internet, as well as the ability of
companies to use ICT technology and services in their business, are also praised.
Finnish intelligence has also taken a huge digital leap over the past year, when the new
legislation enabled effective information system and network intelligence. Future digitalisation
developments are, of course, influenced by the ongoing pandemic, the effects of which appear to be
positive based on preliminary research. However, in terms of cyber skills, Finland seems to be
lagging behind the leading countries. This is concerning because digitalisation and cyber security
should go hand in hand.
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1. COUNTRY ANALYSIS: CHINA IS INVESTING
HEAVILY IN THEIR CYBER CAPABILITIES
1. The Chinese cyber army is the largest in the
world. The capabilities of the Chinese cyber
army will be developed in the future
primarily through new technologies such as
artificial intelligence and quantum technology.

2. Offensive operations focus primarily on
cyber espionage and hacking. Actual cyber
attacks play a smaller role.

3. China’s cyber infrastructure is vulnerable.
Hence, cyber defence plays an important role
in the cyber strategy.

4. The United States is the main target of
Chinese cyber warfare. Other targets include
smaller states and ethnic groups that
criticise Chinese policy, which are targeted
by cyber influence as part of other means of
hybrid influencing.

China’s cyber warfare is managed by a unit of the
PLA (People’s Liberation Army) called the Strategic
Support Force. The unit was established as a part of the
Chinese military reform in 2015 and is currently
estimated to have a strength of 145,000 soldiers.
Electronic and psychological warfare, as well as space
warfare, also operate under Strategic Support Force, so
the number of actual cyber soldiers is only a fraction of
the total strength.
The United States, whose cyber army is built around
the U.S. Cyber Command,

can be taken as a point of
reference. At its core is the Army Cyber Command,

which directs information and cyber warfare as well as
psychological warfare operations. In addition to the
Army Cyber Command’s 16,500 soldiers, the strength of
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the cyber forces includes cyber soldiers from other
defence divisions. In the light of this data, it can be
estimated that the actual strength of the cyber warfare
forces, of both countries, is between 50 and 100
thousand soldiers. In addition, China in particular is known to use hacker groups independent of
the actual cyber army as a middleman in state-led
cyber operations.
In Cyber warfare, the number of soldiers is
not as significant a factor as in many other areas
of warfare. In assessing the capabilities of cyber
warfare, in addition to the actual cyber army
other factors must be taken into account. These
include the ensemble consisting of research and
development, the ICT industry, telecommunications
infrastructure, the use of the Internet as a channel for
diplomacy and ideology, and having a comprehensive
cyber strategy. Taking all these aspects into account,
China is not on the same level as the United States.
However, clear improvements have been seen in recent
years in all areas, and especially in the area of technologi
cal development. China aims to take the lead from the
U.S. in cyber capabilities by investing in research into
artificial intelligence and quantum technology, as well as
the development of new-era solutions in semiconductor
technology and telecommunications.
Chinese cyber operations’ core focus is on cyber
espionage and hacking. Cyber espionage

targets not only
military targets, but also private sector actors. Technology companies, the financial sector and the pharmaceutical industry are especially targeted. Current examples
of the latter have been discovered, as Chinese hackers
have been found to have hacked the systems of companies developing coronavirus vaccines.
China’s position as the world’s leading manufacturer
of ICT components creates a good foundation for spying
on information systems and traffic, alongside more

traditional means. Backdoors built into components and
embedded systems make it easier to break into information systems rather than through traditional methods,
leaving less clear traces of data breaches. The interest in
industrial espionage in the technology sector is related to
the ongoing race between the United States and China as
the world’s leading country economically and technologically.
President Xi has set a goal of making China the
world’s leading nation in science and technology by
2049. The United States still has a clear lead in technological development, and therefore the timetable for
reaching China’s target is moderate. Cyber forces

have
been strongly harnessed to achieve this goal, and
industrial espionage in this area is one of the key
priorities for China’s cyber operations. The position as
leader of technology is a part of China’s broader goals,
which are achieved not only through cyber espionage
but also through traditional means of espionage.
In addition to actual industrial espionage, China and
the hacker groups it supports have committed data
breaches that have targeted extensive customer databases. The three best-known targets are the hotel chain
Marriot, the life insurance company Anthem and the
finance company Equifax. Through hacking, China has
gained extensive customer databases, especially from
U.S. citizens. Motives for personal data breaches have
been speculated, and the most likely reason is the desire
of the Chinese intelligence service to identify potential
sources of information and their personal weaknesses
through health, financial and travel information. Such
information is not normally available from open sources
and the combination of different sources of personal data
can provide a comprehensive picture of an individual’s
personal situation and behaviour.
China’s ability to engage in offensive cyber operations is excellent, although it is not quite at the U.S.
level. According to statistics, China is one of the most
active sources of denial of service (DDOS) attacks, but
they have primarily focused on the private sector, not so
much on national critical infrastructure, or government
itself, where cyber espionage plays a key role.
The main underlying factor in China’s desire to
develop their cyber influence capabilities is its own
vulnerability to cyber operations. Although, today China
is one of the most active countries in the implementation
of cyber espionage and attacks, it also ranks high in

statistics on the countries targeted by cyber attacks and
malware, as well as having vulnerabilities in their
information systems. Weaknesses in cyber defence and
resilience were identified about ten years ago, and since
then, investment in cyber capabilities has been systematic and rapid. Snowden’s revelations about America’s
plans to leverage Western IT technology against China
in 2013 gave more impetus for reform.
At the end of 2016, the Cyberspace Administration
of China (CAC) published its first cyber strategy, the key
objectives of which include ensuring national security
through cyber, protecting critical infrastructure and
national cyber sovereignty. The latter objective means,
in practice, developing the self-sufficiency of ICT
systems through indigenous operating systems, telecommunications technology and software. For example,
China has lacked a vibrant cyber technology industry
that is now being mobilised as part of the development
of national cyber security. China wants to create more
global companies the magnitude and rank of Huawei.
China’s main enemy in cyber and other activities is
the United States. China is in a constant trade war with
the United States, and in information and cyber warfare,
the countries are each other’s number one opponents.
Recently, China has also been active in exposing
US-sponsored cyber-attack and espionage cases. Last
winter, the Chinese cyber security company Qihoo
brought up a case, which was also widely published in
Western media. According to the news, the hacker
group APT-39, supported by the U.S, had been spying
on and disrupting Chinese airlines and air traffic control
systems for more than a decade, as well as collecting
passenger lists from flights operating at Chinese airports.
The second most important opponents of China’s
cyber warfare are states that prominently criticise Chinese policy. This group includes, for example, Hong Kong,
Taiwan, South Korea, Indonesia and India. In addition,
cyber-influencing is targeted at anti-Chinese ethnic
groups such as Tibetans and especially Uighur
activists.
China’s most important cyber partner is Russia. In
recent years, China and Russia have converged,
especially in the use and development of ICT technology. Prominent examples of co-operation within the
past year include Russia’s decision to widely adopt
Huawei technology, and the China-Russia co-operation
agreement on the control of illegal online content.
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2. CORONA HAS A LONG-TERM IMPACT ON
CYBER SECURITY
1. A pandemic changes people’s behaviour and
the functions of society for a long time, in
some cases even permanently. The focus of
cyber operations and security are changing
as operations change.

2. The priorities of critical infrastructure
are shifting to areas that have not previously been considered the most vulnerable.
For example, the protection of food supply
chains and healthcare product development
information has become significant. The
vulnerability of global logistics systems
has emerged in the midst of a worldwide
crisis, and the importance of comprehensive
risk analysis is emphasised.

3. The operational capabilities of human
intelligence have shifted online as people
are not moving or traveling as before. The
importance of cyber espionage is growing in
the activities of intelligence organisations.

4. Better attention must be paid to the
security of the workspace. Half-empty spaces
are easier for an outsider to access and
operate in, than in a normally occupied
environment.

5. The cyber market is forecast to grow
cautiously after the pandemic. The need for
secure remote communication tools is severe.
The lack of cyber education has also emerged
with a new legislation.

During the pandemic, cyber security has been
threatened by the exploitation of the critical
situation. Examples include corona related fraud and
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phishing campaigns. In addition, much has been
discussed about the safety of teleworking from both a
technical and an operational point of view. The new
threats that have emerged will partly disappear alongside
corona, but some will change the field of cyber security
permanently.
Long-term effects can be expected in critical
infrastructure supply chains, cyber espionage, and the
expanded use of remote connections. The economy
currently appears to be adapting rather well to the
post-crisis period, and corporate bankruptcies have not
been seen to the extent of a worst-case scenario. Finnish
companies have been surprisingly agile in response to
the crisis and have actively sought new forms of
business. Their survival has not been based solely on the
financial support of the government. Stock markets are
also slowly returning to pre-crisis levels. The pandemic
is expected to increase investment in cyber security,
which will expand the cyber security market in the
future.
The pandemic has broadened the area of critical
infrastructure and shifted the focus of cyber security to
new areas. Several functions in the critical infrastructure
that have not previously been addressed have proven to
be important for the functioning of society in the
exceptional operating environment. Food supply
preparation theoretically involves the entire food supply
chain from production to distribution, but the main
focus has traditionally been on self-sufficient production
and the maintenance of emergency stocks.
As the movement of people has decreased, the focus
has shifted to the distribution chain, ie grocery stores,
their online stores and home deliveries. Orders are
placed online and food is delivered home at an accelerating pace. E-commerce servers are an easy target for
cyber attackers and harm can be done by DDOS attacks.
The customer data stored on the servers is of interest to

criminals. Maintaining the security of e-commerce
servers, even through regular vulnerability scans, is
emphasised as more and more commerce takes place
online.
In health care, the focus remains on organising the
health care of the population and ensuring the availability of medicine. However, securing research and
development resources has become a new factor. During
the spring, China and the hacker groups supported by
China have been in the news of attempts to infiltrate the
systems of pharmaceutical companies developing
COVID vaccines. Protecting product development
information has become a new priority in healthcare as
part of the critical infrastructure.
Assessing the impact of the crisis requires new ways
of thinking. It would appear that the definition of critical
infrastructure and its services should also be reassessed,
raising cyber security to a significant position in the 
critical infrastructure. The importance of comprehensive risk analyses including a cyber risk assessment, will be
highlighted. The correct risk management situational
awareness should be part of the companies’ overall
security situational awareness. The cyber crisis possess
many of the same elements as the corona crisis. The
need for crisis management training will certainly be
better understood in the future.
Social isolation affects the possibilities of human
intelligence, HUMINT. Executives are increasingly
difficult to reach and they have to be approached online.
Social media and media-based communication have been
part of HUMINT in the past, but at the very core is
personal interaction, which is more difficult to achieve.
In addition, the long-term effect of the corona on travel,
weakens the operational conditions for HUMINT.
Executives will not travel abroad for a long time to
come, so in this respect, too, intelligence organisations
need to find new ways to get close to and interact with
executives.
As HUMINT becomes more difficult, other means of
obtaining information, such as cyber espionage, become
increasingly important. When discussing interesting
targets it’s good to remember the Security Police’s recent
Twitter campaign: “You’re interesting too”. In other
words, a personal inquiry may not be limited to
company management or senior experts, but may be

directed at anyone with direct or indirect access to
information of interest.
Employees of many knowledge-intensive companies currently work remotely. After corona, the return
to the office will certainly be gradual, but the culture of
teleworking has clearly experienced a long-term
change that will last well into the future. When fewer
employees work in the office, or the office is even
partially empty, physical intrusion into the premises
and carrying out operations become easier. Under the
guise of various maintenance and other work, it is easy
to enter the premises and gain access to important
physical documents and information systems via the
intranet. An empty workplace is easier to infiltrate than
when it is crowded with the employees of the company.
The global cyber security market is expected to
grow as a result of the corona crisis. The current global
market of about $ 180 billion is estimated to grow by
just over 10 percent per year over the next 3-5 years.
Growth was expected nonetheless, but the exceptional
circumstances have required new investments from
companies and organisations. Most of the growth is
expected to be in the North American market.
The so-called Endpoint security as well as the
implementation of secure remote connections, and
cyber training are areas where additional investments
are expected. Few organisations’ ICT practices and
methods are able to provide a reliable environment for
handling confidential information remotely. Likewise,
more and more employees work remotely, where it is
not possible to rely on the security provided by the
workplace and intranets. The need for cyber education
has emerged with the increase in teleworking.
Through education, the most important factor in cyber
security, the human being, is made to operate at higher
quality and in a safer way. Indeed, training is often the
best way to improve an organisation’s cyber security.
The corona crisis has also brought Europe’s digital
self-sufficiency into debate. EU’s dependence on
components and applications manufactured in the US
and China has been highlighted due to global value and
logistics chains. The EU’s comprehensive support
package should be geared to improving Europe’s level
of digitalisation, including cyber security, and thus
overall competitiveness.
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3. RANSOMWARE IS BECOMING
A LARGE BUSINESS
1. The financial damage and paid ransom claims
caused by ransomware will increase.

2. Ransomware is becoming more versatile by
using advanced technologies such as artificial intelligence, and selecting targets
even more precisely.

3. Public administration and health care are
the most likely target industries for
ransomware over the next year.

4. Ransomware as a Service comes a standard
service offered by illegal hacker services.

5. The best way to protect yourself from
ransomware is to fix the basics of cyber
security.

The use of ransomware programs as a tool for
cybercrime has grown immensely in recent years.
The economic damage caused by ransomware has grown
steadily and the global economic impact of the damage is
expected to exceed $ 20 billion next year. More and
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more targeted organisations have paid the required
ransoms and the amount of the individual ransom claims
has increased.
In the early stages of ransomware development in
the mid-2010s, malware was distributed aimlessly and
often ended up in individuals’ IT devices. The required
ransom was a few hundred euros. Currently, the average
ransom is around a few thousand dollars and the average
amount is expected to rise to about $ 10,000 over the
next year.
The newly coined phrase, Big Game Hunting, means
that attackers are increasingly focusing on organisations
that can generate higher profit in a single ransomware
campaign. There are already good examples of such
developments; in the end of last year, Florida government agencies paid about $ 1 million in ransoms and the
currency company Travelex paid about $ 3 million in
ransoms. Over the past year, more than half of the
organisations that have been subjected to ransomware
paid the required ransoms and the trend is expected to
continue.
The functionality of a ransomware is usually based
on one selected principle, according to which the
ransomware targets a specific vulnerability, is spread
through a single channel, and performs one specific
action. For example, a program can target a vulnerability

in the Windows operating system, be e-mailed as a
disguised pdf file of a statement, and encrypt the
terminal’s hard drive.
The functionality of ransomware has diversified so
that the program can study the target’s vulnerabilities,
learn the operating principles and utilisation rate of the
target system and network, and take advantage of the
most opportune moment and method for the attack. For
example, ransomware can find and exploit the most
vulnerable workstations and servers on the network, and
schedule an attack at night, for example, or on a
weekend, when it can spread as widely as possible. In
addition, the program can examine the organisation’s
data network for backups of the target data, destroy
them, and only then perform the actual attack. Also, the
so-called fileless ransomware is on the rise. Its principle is
to use the operating system’s own program components,
such as Powershell, to run the malware, in which case
the malware does not contain the actual executable exe
file. For antivirus programs, detecting such types of
malware is challenging.
The target of ransomware is also selected more
precisely. Programs are made to target selected staff
groups within organisations. The target is mostly people
who possess or have access to valuable data, for the
return of which the target may be prepared to pay even
large sums. More time and resources will be devoted to
evaluating targets of ransomware in order to identify the
most profitable one, as well as the potential vulnerabilities of the target that can be most effectively exploited.
In the future, the main purpose of hacking into
information systems, cyber espionage or social engineering may be to scan the target and the operating
environment for ransomware. After the inquiry and the
identification of the target, the malware is tailored according to the attributes of the target and its identified
vulnerabilities. Both in the intelligence phase and in the
execution of the ransomware itself, artificial intelligence
algorithms will be used to optimise both the analysis of
the behaviour of the target and the operation of the
program according to the situation.
Public administrations, and particularly municipalities all around the world have been the target of
ransomware. Public administration will continue to be
the most popular target over the next year. However, in
addition to municipalities, other organisations will also
be increasingly popular. Manufacturing and logistics

have been a recent target industry for ransomware. It is
likely to retain its place in the top three over the coming
year, and attacks will increasingly target ERP systems,
which are the backbone of industrial and logistics
operations. Healthcare has not been at the very top of
the target list, but is becoming more popular. The
corona crisis is further accelerating the growth of cyber
threats to the healthcare sector.
Often, the perpetrator of cyber espionage or cyber
attack can be identified as a state actor, or proxy
organisations supported by them. However, ransomware
is above all a tool for cybercriminals, as its main purpose
is to make profit by releasing the targeted information
back to its owner. The pursuit of financial gain is the
direct object of this action, without first gaining valuable
data through, for example, data breaches, which would
then be sold on the darknet market. The use of ransom
ware has been a lucrative and low-risk tool when
successful, and interest in using it is growing among
non-cybercriminals as well.
Implementing ransomware from coding to organising a fundraising network requires special expertise,
and the tool is therefore not easily accessible to all
criminals. The so-called RaaS model (Ransomware as a
Service) makes it easier as it allows criminals who do
not have in-depth IT skills to use ransomware. The logic
of the RaaS service is the same as that of the SaaS model
of standard IT services. With the help of the RaaS
service, the customer is provided with an application
platform that makes it easy to design and implement
various ransomware without programming or other
in-depth IT expertise. In the future, RaaS services will
further accelerate the use of ransomware.
Although the use of ransomware becomes easier and
more common from the point of view of criminals, it is
not impossible to prevent. The prevention is based on
the identification of critical ICT components and a
comprehensive risk analysis. Placing the most critical
services in their own network segment and up-to-date
server security updates is a good start. Regular backups
and recovery planning and training will help one recover
from a potential malware attack. An up-to-date anti-
virus program helps identify the malware and staff
training prevents end-users from making human errors,
such as opening suspicious emails. In addition, the
occurrence of cyber threats should be actively monitored
in order to prepare for threats in advance.
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4.FINANCIAL CRIME IS MOVING ONLINE CYBER SECURITY IS BECOMING MORE
IMPORTANT
1. The importance of cyber security will be
emphasised as services become more digital
and online fraud becomes more prominent.

2. Phishing and identity theft are the main
financial crimes that take place in the
cyber environment. However, you can protect
against them with basic cyber security
tools.

3. The PSD2 Directive has significantly
improved banking security, as potential
threats have not materialised.

4. The symbiosis of FININT and OSINT enhances
the fight against financial crime. The role
of OSINT is constantly growing in shaping
the overall picture of intelligence,
especially in the cyber environment.

The playing field of financial crime and the
opportunities for criminals to operate have changed
drastically with digitalisation. E-commerce has reached a
well-established position, mobile devices are increasingly
used for banking purposes and the use of cash as a means
of payment has decreased. All of the above have received
additional impetus due to the corona situation. In
particular, the contribution of e-commerce in commerce
has increased and several retailers no longer accept cash
payments, or at least urge people to stop using cash.
More and more knowledge workers are working at
home alone without the physical presence and support
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of the work community, making it easier to fall victim to
scams even during working hours. The social engineering needed to carry out the scams, like personal
intelligence, will appear online. The number of traditional investment and romance scams have somewhat
increased during the corona crisis and are increasingly
carried out through social media. The importance of
cyber security will rise to a new level in the fight against
financial crime, as services become digital and fraud is
also committed online.
For financial criminals, this development poses new
challenges but also offers opportunities. As the customer
is less and less likely to do business physically at a bank
or store, the identity of the individual must be obtained
in a way in which it is possible to apply for quick loans,
shop online, open a telephone subscription or apply for a
payment card.
The digitalisation of services facilitates identity theft.
Data of the target is often sufficiently available through
social media. Identity theft then can be committed by
combining skilled social engineering and the open data.
For companies, the growing threat is the hacking of
email accounts, or the so-called BEC (Business Email
Compromise), which makes it rather easy for criminals
to pretend to be a company representative.
According to recent domestic surveys, approximately
4,000 individuals fell victim to identity theft in Finland
in 2019. In terms of companies the figure is almost
tenfold, around 30,000 companies. The number of
identity thefts is expected to rise at an annual rate of
10-20 percent. Several domestic insurance companies
have taken this into account and are reimbursing the
cost of identity theft, either on behalf of regular home

insurance, or providing insurance services specifically
designed for the situation.
About a third of identity thefts are committed
through phishing. Phishing is usually executed through
either emails or fake websites. Organisations have done
a good job of promoting security awareness among their
staff. Users are aware of the dangers of unknown emails
and fewer phishing attempts succeed with email links.
For this reason, fake websites as a method of phishing
will increase in the near future. The implementation of
fake websites has developed immensely. More and more
often, the site is of good quality, the language is
sophisticated and the layout is visually believable.
One recent phishing trend is the manipulation of
Google searches, which allows an attacker to ensure that
the fake site is at the top of the search results. In
addition, phishing, like ransomware, is becoming a
standard service offered by hackers. Phishing as a Service
is already sold on darknet for a a couple tenners a month.
In the fight against identity theft, the basics of cyber
security are more valuable than gold. High-quality
passwords that are changed often enough make it more
difficult to hijack user accounts. Security updates for ICT
systems prevent the exploitation of vulnerabilities.
Often, successful identity theft is caused by inattentive or
reckless actions by the target, which can be successfully
prevented by cyber security training.
Banking services have recently been affected by the
PSD2 (Payment Service Directive 2), which entered into
force a year ago. The directive has two significant effects
on banking services and their security. PSD2 gave access
to third-party bank accounts through an application
programming interface. This allows the service provider
to implement its own payment services/ alongside other
services. The opening of payment interfaces was thought
to weaken the competitive position of traditional banks
in the banking market, as well as potentially weakening
the security of the payment infrastructure when third
parties gain access to it.
Neither prediction has come true. This is due to the
regulation created for the industry in connection with
the PSD2 Directive. It requires financial stability for
newcomers, as well as a high level of cyber security in
their technical solutions. Another feature of the PSD2;
the use of mobile phone recognition applications, has
been strongly reflected in the daily lives of ordinary
citizens. PSD2 does not allow paper one-time passwords

because they can be copied. The second stage of the
two-step authentication requires a device that is only
under the control of the person to whom it belongs. So
password lists are finally being removed from use. The
authentication solution has significantly improved the
cyber security of online banking and payment services.
The fight against financial crime and its investigation takes place under the financial intelligence, FININT.
Traditionally, FININT refers to the financial crime
investigation conducted by the authority of the police. In
Finland, the main responsibility lies with KRP’s
Financial Crime Unit, which also has an internationally
official status as Finland’s FIU (Financial Intelligence
Unit). The Law on the Prevention of Money Laundering
and Terrorist Financing obliges not only the police
authority but also banks and other parties dealing with
large payments to report suspicious transactions.
FININT typically focuses on the investigation and
analysis of payment transactions. Data related to
payment transactions and credit transfers are under the
control of banks and can be used as a basis for analyses of
abnormal or otherwise suspicious payment behaviour
between the parties.
Open source intelligence, or OSINT, has developed
rapidly in recent years. Modern OSINT methods and
tools can significantly improve the quality of the analysis
of the data of payment transactions. In addition, OSINT
provides invaluable assistance to banks in quality
improvement and the enhancement of know-your-customer (KYC) processes.
The international umbrella organisations of
anti-money laundering and fraud investigation professionals ACAMS * and ACFE ** see the role of OSINT as
very important, especially in the cyber environment.
OSINT can be used to check the backgrounds of a
customer’s business, to create network analyses between
parties, to study the methods of criminal activity, and
possibly to anticipate potential financial crime activities.
The intensifying symbiosis of OSINT and FININT is
part of the overall development of OSINT’s role in the
overall field of intelligence. It has traditionally been said
that strategic intelligence is about assembling a puzzle
and OSINT can be used to find edge pieces. However,
OSINT is now a central piece, in the cyber
environment, as an increasingly important component
of intelligence alongside analytics that are based on
confidential data.
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https://www.globalbankingandfinance.com/how-psd2-is-driving-european-businesses-to-completely-rethink-identity-and-authentication/
https://www.acams.org/aml-white-paper-hacking-the-web/
https://www.counter-fraud.com/skills-and-tools/investigation/inside-out--an-investigation-research-strategy-140332.htm?origin=internalSearch
https://www.counter-fraud.com/skills-and-tools/investigation/on-the-front-foot-online--osint-toolkit-136715.htm?origin=internalSearch
*ACAMS = Association of Certified Anti-Money Laundering Specialists
** ACFE = Association of Certified Fraud Examiners
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5. FINNISH SOCIETY IS DIGITALISING CYBER SECURITY MUST KEEP UP
1. Finland is one of Europe’s leading countries
in the development and utilisation of
digitalisation.

2. The trends and threats of cyber security
change rapidly. However, society and
citizens have been able to respond to
developments and security awareness has
increased.

3. Corporate management’s understanding and
situational awareness of cyber security and
its implications should be improved. Cyber 
management must be part of the management as
a whole.

4. The intelligence legislation has turned 1
years old. Finnish intelligence has taken a
significant digital leap in the past year.

Finland has once again topped the list in the
employment of digitalisation in various sectors of
society. In early June, two larger surveys were published,
the domestic Digibarometer, and the EU Commission’s
Digital Economy and Society Index survey. Both provide
an overview of the development of digitalisation based
on data from 2019.
The Digibarometer was published at the beginning
of June for the seventh time in co-operation between the
Ministry of Transport and Communications, Business
Finland, Finnish entrepreneurs and the Confederation of
Finnish Industries. The Digibarometer measures the use
of digitalisation at three levels: the preconditions, use
and impact of digitalisation. The assessment focuses on
three main sectors of society, namely citizens, businesses
and the public sector. In its own words, the Digibarome-
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ter showcases the digital position of a nation, as well as
the changes that have taken place.
According to the report, Finland is second among
the 22 evaluated countries, with Denmark taking first
place and the United States close behind Finland. The
Netherlands, Norway and Sweden following close
behind. According to the study, Finland is successful in
the area of citizens

and the public sector, but the
development of companies is declining for the second
year in a row.
The Digibarometer is concerned about Finnish
companies and predicts that their ability to compete will
decline if the preconditions for digitalisation continue to
deteriorate in the coming years. Finnish companies do
well in the security of information networks, in the use
of ICT in B-to-B transactions, and measuring communication technology according to the needs of companies.
Instead, according to the report, there is room for
improvement for companies in the technical preparation
to utilise cloud services, social media and big data.
The Digibarometer’s view of Finland’s position
at the top of the application of digitalisation is also
supported by a recent study, the Digital Economy
and Society Index (DESI), published by the
European Commission. This study is also
published annually and is based on five key areas:
the availability and development of broadband
transmission links, digital literacy, citizens’ use of
the Internet, the digitalisation of businesses and
the digitalised public administration services.
Finland was number one in the latest survey, followed
by Sweden, Denmark and the Netherlands. The order is
slightly different than in the Digibarometer, which is
explained by the differences in the selected measurement
parameters, their significance and partly also the
differences between the DESI and Digibarometer
control countries. The Digibarometer has collected the

information of 22 countries according to separately
selected criteria and DESI is a purely EU-based survey
still including the UK.
In DESI’s research, Finland was at the forefront of
digital literacy and the citizens’ use of the Internet. At
the EU level, Finns’ digital literacy is strong among both
regular citizens and ICT professionals. Finns also make
extensive use of the Internet and especially of the
provided services, such as online banking and music and
video services. They also sell and buy products and
services online much more diligently than the EU on
average. Finland is successful in the digitalisation of
companies compared to other EU countries, taking
second place after Ireland. Contrary to the results of the
Digibarometer, Finnish companies are the EU’s top
experts in the use of cloud services, the utilisation of
social media and big data, as well as e-commerce.
According to the report, Finland has widened the gap
between the EU average in the digitalisation of companies over the past three years.
The Digibarometer’s concern, about the decline in
the competitiveness of Finnish companies due to weak
digitalisation, does not seem to be a very serious threat,
at least on an EU scale. On the public administration
services, Finland ranks fourth among EU countries, just
behind Estonia, Spain and Denmark. Finland is the
weakest in broadband transmission connections, ranking
ninth. The main factor is the slow growth of fibre optic
connections in the consumer market. The deployment of
gigabit Ethernet in Finland is still dependent on private
companies, and Finland’s national broadband plan needs
to be updated. At EU level, Finland is the second most
active mobile broadband provider after Poland, which
partly explains the slow progress of fibre optic connections, especially outside cities, balancing the overall
investment in this sector.

In terms of cyber security situation awareness both
reports support Cyberwatch’s analysis of key cyber
security threat images for Internet users. By far the most
common disturbance that affected Internet consumers
was data theft in the form of phishing messages, or as an
automatic redirect to fake pages asking for personal
information, passwords, or payment card information.
More than a third of consumers across the EU had
experienced phishing scams. Only a few percent of
consumers had experienced loss of data due to ransomware, which supports the analysis of the development of Big Game Hunting. According to the analysis,
ransomware is progressively targeting selected organisations with higher solvency and willingness to pay than
consumers.
Identity theft was experienced by just over one per
cent of EU consumers, which is on average a higher
figure than in Finland. Internet security concerns among
consumers have increased over the last decade, which
does not necessarily mean that the number of threats has
increased, but that the consumers are more cautious and
consumer security awareness has increased.
The development of digitalisation can also be linked
to the intelligence legislation that has been in force for a
year. Although the legislation covers all the preconditions for civilian and military intelligence extensively, its
main task is to enable intelligence in data communication networks and IT systems. The legislation has now
been in place for a year and it has received positive
feedback from both the security police and the defence
forces. It can be said that Finnish intelligence has taken a
considerable digital leap over the past year.
Finland is firmly placed among the leading countries
in terms of digitalisation. At European level, Finnish
digital literacy and the application of digitalisation will
continue to grow greatly. In terms of cyber security, the
range of trends and threats changes often, but society
and consumers have been able to stay up to date and
respond quickly to the emergence of various threats.
It should be noted that the research results presented
in this report are largely based on data from 2019. Thus,
the effects of the corona situation are not yet reflected in
these results. The corona crisis has not only brought
new threats, but also provided a turbo-boost for the
development and enhancement of digitalisation. It will
be interesting to see how the effect of the corona will be
seen in future studies and comparisons. The initial
results are predicted to be positive.

SOURCES:
https://ec.europa.eu/digital-single-market/en/scoreboard/finland
https://ek.fi/wp-content/uploads/digibarometri_2020.pdf
https://www.mtvuutiset.fi/artikkeli/supon-paallikko-antti-pelttari-mtv-lle-vieraat-valtiot-ovat-pyrkineet-hankkimaan-kansallista-turvallisuutta-vaarantavia-omistuksia-suomesta/7845968#gs.8pdh43
https://www.mtvuutiset.fi/artikkeli/myos-puolustusvoimissa-uusi-tiedustelulaki-koetaan-erittain-tarpeellisena-esimerkiksi-maakauppoihin-pystytaan-puuttumaan-nyt-paremmin/7847244#gs.8pdy1w
https://dvv.fi/documents/16079645/17634906/Koronaviruspandemian+vaikutukset+digitaaliseen+turvalisuuteen+-raportti/
c71f4e32-9454-58ae-97f8-9c35e422f421/Koronaviruspandemian+vaikutukset+digitaaliseen+turvalisuuteen+-raportti.pdf
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SHAPING DEPENDABLE
CYBER SECURITY WITH
A COMPREHENSIVE APPROACH
YOUR STRATEGIC
CYBER SECURITY PARTNER
AND ADVISER

OUR STRENGTH IS THE UNIQUE
COMBINATION OF SECURITY AND
CYBER EXPERTICE

Cyberwatch Finland's strategic-level international expertise is
based on experience and an extensive network of experts. We
have the ability to interpret and present complex cyber world
phenomena and developments in an easy-to-understand
format. Our mission is to be our clients most trusted partner.
Therefore we are constantly looking for the best ways to create
a steady strategic cyber security roadmaps to conduct your
cyber security to the highest possible level.

Unique strategic-level international expertise and
understanding is based on an extensive network of experts
and the utilisation of new innovations and artificial
intelligence-based analysis methods. 

Cyberwatch Finland provides comprehensive cyber security
solutions.
 Cyber security strategies, risk analysis and roadmaps
 Strategic situational awareness to support management and
decision-making
 Strategic analysis of the developments in the cyber world
 AI-powered analysis and information services based on our
expertise
 Modern education with e-learning and hybrid-learning
methodologies
 Innovative and unique cybersecurity technologies
We have a holistic and global view of the cyber security
ecosystem and the ability to implement tailored and integrated
solutions in all markets. We operate on a network based
model, that includes respected Finnish and international cyber
security companies and experts.
The company is owned by members of the core management
team.Our experts are, for example, the authors of the first
Finnish Cyber Security Strategy.
Our concept is built on academic research of different national
cyber security approaches. The Finnish comprehensive
security concept and its holistic approach is proven to be the
most effective in addressing complex and wide-ranging cyber
threats.

Our experts have the ability to interpret and present complex
cyber world phenomena and developments in an easy-tounderstand format, utilising the latest technology, easily
adaptable methods, and various media formats.
Comprehensive strategic management skills, experience,
know-how and the ability to divide it into smaller entities. 
Easily approachable and understandable entities, we do not
mystify or intimidate, but we improve our customers' daily
lives by increasing awareness.We rely on the model of
continuous improvement and boldly look for new business
models.
We are always one step ahead, taking into account cyber
world trends, phenomena, threats and opportunities,
analysing their impact on organisation’s ’operating models
at both the strategic and operational levels. 
Without forgetting the most important thing in society,
which is the human being.

BUILDING CYBER RESILIENCE

Analysis

Strategies

Resilience

Reliable
information
and analysis to
stay on top of
the constantly
evolving cyber
challenges.

We help to create
cyber security
strategies that
protect countries,
companies,
organizations and
the global digital
society.

A comprehensive
security
approach is
essential
to build resilience
against diverse
cyber and hybrid
threats.

STRATEGIES,
RISK ANALYSIS
AND RODMAPS

FACILITATION
OF CYBER
SECURITY
LEADERSHIP

INNOVATIVE
TECHNOLOGIES

TAILORED
REVIEWS AND
SPECIAL
REPORTS

TRAINING,
SEMINARS,
GAMES AND
WORKSHOPS

OUR
SERVICES

BENEFITS FOR
CUSTOMERS

COMPETITIVE
ADVANTAGE

Cyberwatch Finland offers strategic cyber
security services for state-level
operations, corporations and
organisations, based on a holistic view of
the cyber world and hybrid threats. Our
expertise is cyber security strategies, risk
analysis and roadmaps.

Improved situational awareness is the
basis for better decision-making
Our clients can establish a holistic
cyber security strategy, build
situational awareness across the
organisation, and take the necessary
measures to build cyber resilience.

Our mission is to secure the functions
of critical infrastructure as well as
protect your organisation's most
valuable assets. We guide you to a
solid cyber security culture that
strengthens your organisation’s
resilience to crises and reduces
business risks. We provide a holistic
understanding of the interdependence
of people, practices and technology,
and their development opportunities.

Our analysis gives you strategic
situational awareness to support your
management and decision-making.
Additionally, we offer modern education
with e- learning and hybrid-learning
methodologies.

We provide the comprehensive
roadmap for a realistic cyber culture
and cyber hygiene for your entire
organisation.

Our scope of delivery includes innovative
cyber security technologies.

CYBERWATCH FINLAND
office@cyberwatchfinland.fi

Tietokuja 2, 00330 Helsinki FINLAND

www.cyberwatchfinland.fi
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Maa-analyysi: Kiina panostaa vahvasti kyberkyvykkyyksiin
Korona vaikuttaa pitkäaikaisesti kyberturvallisuuteen
Kiristyshaittaohjelmista tulee isoa liiketoimintaa
Talousrikollisuus siirtyy verkkoon – kyberturvallisuus entistä tärkeämpää
Suomalainen yhteiskunta digitalisoituu – kyberturvan pysyttävä mukana

Vuoden 2020 toinen neljännes jää ihmiskunnan historiaan erityisesti koronapandemian vuoksi.
Yhteiskunnat ja kansalaiset kaikkialla maailmassa joutuivat täysin odottamattomaan tilanteeseen, joka
vaikutti ja vaikuttaa edelleen laajasti jokaisen elämään. Kriisitilanteiden yhteydessä käytetty termi – resilienssi – joutui todelliseen testiin yhteiskunnan elintärkeiden toimintojen ja yksilön näkökulmasta. Uusi
tilanne vaikutti myös yhteiskuntien digitalisaatiokehitykseen ja kyberturvallisuuteen sekä positiivisesti, että
negatiivisesti. Osa vaikutuksista poistuu pandemian myötä, mutta jotkut ovat tulleet jäädäkseen. Yksi
todennäköisistä pysyvistä ilmiöistä on etätyöskentelyn lisääntyminen, mikä asettaa kasvavan haasteen kyberturvallisuudelle.
Pandemian ohella maailmalla on tapahtunut muutakin. Kiina kilpailee entistä kovemmin Yhdysvaltojen
kanssa maailman teknologia- ja talousherruudesta. Kyberkyvykkyydet liittyvät olennaisesti tähän kehitykseen. Kiina kehittää kybervoimiaan aktiivisesti ja käyttää niitä paitsi tietomurtoihin ja teollisuusvakoiluun,
myös oman kyberinfrastruktuurinsa suojaamiseen. Kiina pyrkii kirimään kiinni Yhdysvaltojen etumatkaa
kybersodankäynnin johtavana valtiona panostamalla voimakkaasti uusien teknologioiden kehitykseen.
Pandemia tarjosi Kiinalle myös sopivan hetken kiristää otettaan Hong Kongin erityisalueesta, mikä johtanee
fyysisten mellakoiden ohella myös kyberoperaatioihin puolin ja toisin.
Kyberrikollisten suosiman kiristyshaittaohjelman eli ransomwaren käyttö paitsi helpottuu, myös
monipuolistuu. Darknetissä ransomwarea myydään jo palveluna (Ransomware as a Service). Tällöin
teknisesti osaamattomankin rikollisen on helppo käyttää tätä työkalua operaatioissaan. Ransomware käyttää
entistä kehittyneempiä menetelmiä, mikä vaikeuttaa niiden havaitsemista ja torjuntaa. Ransomwarelta
voidaan kuitenkin suojautua pitämällä kyberturvallisuuden perusasiat kunnossa. Lunnaita on maksettu
valitettavan paljon, mikä pitää jatkossakin kyberrikollisten mielenkiintoa yllä kehittää ja löytää uusia
kohteita ransomware-hyökkäyksille.
Digitalisaation myötä talousrikollisuus siirtyy entistä enemmän verkkoon, mikä tuo rikollisille sekä
haasteita että mahdollisuuksia. Tietojenkalastelu eli phishing on tällä hetkellä eniten kuluttajia häiritsevä
kyberrikollisuuden muoto. OSINTin (avointen lähteiden tiedustelu) avulla voidaan tehostaa talousrikollisuuden tutkintaa Muutoinkin kehittyneet OSINT-menetelmät ovat tulleet entistä tärkeämmäksi tekijäksi
tiedustelun kokonaiskentässä. Identiteettivarkauksien määrä on Suomessa kasvussa sekä kuluttaja- että
yritysmaailmassa. Tältäkin ilmiöltä voidaan suojautua kyberturvallisuuden perustyökaluilla ja erityisesti
henkilöstön kyberkoulutusta tehostamalla.
Suomi on useissa vertailuissa jälleen yksi EU:n ja maailman kärkimaita digitalisaatiokehityksessä. Suomi
pärjää erityisen hyvin sekä kuluttajien että ammattilaisten digitaitojen hallinnassa. Myös kansalaisten
internetin käytön tehokkuus sekä yritysten kyky käyttää ICT-teknologiaa ja palveluja liiketoiminnassaan
saavat kiitosta.
Myös suomalainen tiedustelutoiminta on ottanut valtavan digiloikan viimeisen vuoden aikana, kun uusi
lainsäädäntö on mahdollistanut tehokkaan tietojärjestelmä- ja verkkotiedustelun. Tulevaan digitalisaatio
kehitykseen vaikuttaa tietenkin käynnissä oleva pandemia, jonka vaikutukset näyttävät alustavien tutkimustulosten perusteella olevan positiivisia. Kuitenkin kybertaitojen osalta Suomi näyttäisi jäävän jälkeen
kärkimaista. Tämä on huolestuttavaa, koska digitalisaation ja kyberturvallisuuden tulisi kulkea käsi kädessä.
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1. MAA-ANALYYSI: KIINAN PANOSTAA VAHVASTI KYBERKYVYKKYYKSIIN
1. Kiinan kyberarmeija on
mieslukumäärältään maailman
suurin. Kiinan kyberarmeijan
kyvykkyyksiä kehitetään
tulevaisuudessa etupäässä
uusien teknologioiden, kuten
tekoälyn ja kvanttiteknologian
avulla.

2. Offensiiviset operaatiot
keskittyvät pääasiassa kyber
vakoiluun ja tietomurtoihin.
Varsinaiset kyberhyökkäykset
ovat pienemmässä roolissa.

3. Kiinan kyberinfrastruktuuri on
haavoittuvainen ja kyberpuolustus on tärkeässä asemassa
kyberstrategiassa.

4. Kiinan kybersodankäynnin
pääkohde on USA. Muita kohteita
ovat pienemmät Kiinan politiikkaa arvostelevat valtiot ja
kansanryhmät, joihin kybervaikutuksia kohdistetaan osana
muita hybridivaikuttamisen
keinoja.

Kiinan kybersodankäynnistä vastaa
Kiinan armeijan eli PLA:n (People’s
Liberation Army) yksikkö nimeltä
Strategic Support Force. Yksikkö on
perustettu Kiinan armeijan uudistushankkeen yhteydessä vuonna 2015, ja
sen miesvahvuudeksi arvioidaan nykyisin
145.000 sotilasta. Strategic Support
Forcen alaisuudessa toimivat myös
elektroninen ja psykologinen sodan
käynti, sekä avaruussodankäynti, joten
varsinaisten kybersotilaiden määrä on
vain osa kokonaisvahvuudesta.
Vertailukohdaksi voidaan ottaa
Yhdysvallat, jonka kyberarmeija on
rakennettu US Cyber Command -yksikön
ympärille. Sen ydin on Army Cyber

Command, joka ohjaa informaatio- ja
kybersodan sekä psykologisen sodankäynnin operaatioita. Army Cyber
Commandin 16.500 sotilaan lisäksi
kyberjoukkojen vahvuuteen voidaan
lukea muiden puolustushaarojen
kybersotilaat. Näiden tietojen valossa
voidaan arvioida, että molempien maiden
varsinaisten kybersodankäyntiin
erikoistuneiden joukkojen miesvahvuus
on 50-100 tuhannen sotilaan välillä.
Lisäksi erityisesti Kiinan tiedetään käyttävän varsinaiseen kyberarmeijaan
kuulumattomia hakkeriryhmiä välikätenä
valtion ohjaamissa kyberoperaatioissa.
Kybersodassa ei sotilaiden lukumäärä
ole niin merkittävä tekijä kuin monella
muulla sodankäynnin alueella. Kyber
sodankäynnin kyvykkyyksiä arvioitaessa
tulee ottaa huomioon varsinaisen
kyberarmeijan lisäksi kokonaisuus, joka
koostuu tutkimus- ja kehitystoiminnasta,
ICT-teollisuudesta, tietoliikenteen
infrastruktuurista, internetin käytöstä
diplomatian ja oman ideologian kanavana
sekä kattavasta kyberstrategiasta. Kaikki
nämä osa-alueet huomioon ottaen Kiina
ei ole samalla tasolla kuin Yhdysvallat.
Selviä parannuksia on kuitenkin viime
vuosina nähty kaikilla osa-alueilla ja
erityisesti teknologiakehityksen alueella.
Kiinan tavoitteena on saavuttaa Yhdysvaltojen kyberkyvykkyyden etumatkaa
panostamalla erityisesti tekoälyn ja
kvanttiteknologian tutkimukseen,
sekä puolijohdetekniikan ja tietoliikenteen uuden sukupolven ratkaisujen
kehittämiseen.
Kiinan kyberoperaatioiden painopiste
on kybervakoilussa ja tietomurroissa.
Kybervakoilu kohdistuu paitsi sotilaallisiin kohteisiin, myös yksityisen sektorin
toimijoihin. Kohteena ovat erityisesti
teknologiayritykset, finanssisektori ja
lääketeollisuus. Viimeksi mainitusta
onkin saatu ajankohtaisia esimerkkejä,
kun kiinalaisten hakkerien on todettu
tehneen kevään aikana useita tieto
murtoja koronaviruksen rokotetta
kehittävien yhtiöiden järjestelmiin.
Kiinan asema maailman johtavana
ICT-komponenttien valmistajana luo
hyvän pohjan tietojärjestelmien ja
-liikenteen vakoiluun perinteisempien
keinojen ohella. Komponentteihin ja
sulautettuihin järjestelmiin rakennettujen
takaporttien avulla tietojärjestelmiin

tunkeutuminen on helpompaa kuin
perinteisillä menetelmillä, eikä tietomurroista jää niin selkeää jälkeä. Kiinnostus
teknologiasektorin teollisuusvakoiluun
liittyy Yhdysvaltojen ja Kiinan jatkuvaan
kilpailuun talouden ja teknologian
johtavana valtiona maailmassa.
Presidentti Xi on asettanut tavoitteen, jonka mukaan Kiina olisi maailman
johtava tiede- ja teknologiavaltio vuoteen
2049 mennessä. Yhdysvalloilla on vielä
selvä etumatka teknologisessa kehityksessä ja näin ollen Xi:n tavoitteen aikataulu
on maltillinen. Kybervoimat on valjastettu vahvasti tavoitteen saavuttamiseen ja
teollisuusvakoilu tällä alueella onkin yksi
keskeinen Kiinan kybertoiminnan
painopistealue. Teknologiajohtajan asema
on osa Kiinan laajempia tavoitteita,
joiden saavuttamiseksi käytetään
kyberin lisäksi myös perinteisiä vakoilun
keinoja.
Varsinaisen teollisuusvakoilun lisäksi
Kiina ja sen tukemat hakkeriryhmät ovat
tehneet tietomurtoja, joiden kohteena
ovat olleet laajat asiakastietokannat.
Kolme tunnetuinta esimerkkiä ovat
hotelliketju Marriot, henkivakuutusyhtiö Anthem ja finanssiyhtiö Equifax.
Tietomurtojen avulla Kiina on saanut
haltuunsa laajoja asiakastietokantoja
erityisesti Yhdysvaltojen kansalaisista.
Motiiveja henkilötietoihin kohdistuneista
tietomurroista on arvailtu, ja todennäköisin syy on kiinalaisen tiedustelupalvelun
halu tunnistaa potentiaalisia tietolähteitä
ja näiden henkilökohtaisia heikkouksia
terveys-, talous- ja matkustustietojen
avulla. Tällaisia tietoja ei normaalisti
ole saatavilla avoimista tietolähteistä ja
yhdistelemällä tällaisia henkilötieto
ryhmiä voidaan saada kattava kuva
yksilön henkilökohtaisesta tilanteesta
ja käyttäytymisestä.
Kiinan kyky offensiivisiin kyber
operaatioihin on hyvä, joskaan ei
Yhdysvaltojen tasolla. Kiina on tilastojen
mukaan yksi aktiivisimpia palvelunestohyökkäysten (DDOS) lähdemaita, mutta
hyökkäyksiä on kohdistunut lähinnä yksityissektoriin, eikä niinkään kansalliseen
kriittiseen infrastruktuuriin tai itse
valtionhallintoon, joiden osalta kyber
vakoilu on pääroolissa.
Tärkein taustatekijä Kiinan haluun
kehittää kybervaikuttamisen kyvykkyyksiä on sen oma haavoittuvuus kyber
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operaatioille. Vaikka Kiina on tänään yksi
aktiivisimpia maita kybervakoilun ja
-hyökkäysten toteutuksessa, komeilee se
kärkisijoilla myös kyberhyökkäysten ja
haittaohjelmien kohdemaiden sekä
tietojärjestelmien haavoittuvuuksien
tilastoissa. Heikkoudet kyberpuolustuksessa ja -resilienssissä havaittiin noin
kymmenen vuotta sitten ja sen jälkeen
panostus kyberkyvykkyyksiin on ollut
järjestelmällistä ja nopeaa. Snowdenin
paljastukset amerikkalaisten suunnitelmista hyödyntää länsimaista IT-tekno
logiaa Kiinaa vastaan vuonna 2013
antoivat lisää vauhtia uudistuksille.
Kiinan kyberhallinnosta vastaava
Cyberspace Administration of China
(CAC) julkaisi vuoden 2016 lopulla
ensimmäisen kyberstrategian, jonka
keskeisiä tavoitteita ovat muun muassa
kyberin tuella tapahtuva kansallisen
turvallisuuden takaaminen, kriittisen
infrastruktuurin suojaaminen ja kansallinen kybersuvereniteetti. Viimeinen
tavoite tarkoittaa käytännössä ICT-järjes-

telmien omavaraisuuden kehittämistä
omien käyttöjärjestelmien, tietoliikennetekniikan ja ohjelmistojen avulla. Kiinalta
on puuttunut esimerkiksi elinvoimainen
kyberteknologiaan keskittynyt yrityst
oiminta, jota yritetään nyt aktivoida
osana kansallisen kyberturvallisuuden
kehitystä. Kiina haluaa luoda lisää
Huawein kokoisia ja tasoisia globaaleja
yrityksiä.
Kiinan päävihollinen niin kyberkuin muussakin toiminnassa on Yhdysvallat. Kiina käy jatkuvaa kauppasotaa
Yhdysvaltojen kanssa ja informaatio- ja
kybersodankäynnissä maat ovat toistensa
ykkösvastustajia. Viime aikoina myös
Kiina on aktiivisesti tuonut julkisuuteen
Yhdysvaltain masinoimia kyberhyökkäysja vakoilutapauksia. Viime talvena
kiinalainen kyberturvayhtiö Qihoo toi
näyttävästi esille tapauksen, joka
julkaistiin laajasti myös länsimedioissa.
Uutisen mukaan Yhdysvaltojen tukema
APT-39 -hakkeriryhmä oli yli kymmenen
vuoden ajan vakoillut ja häirinnyt

kiinalaisten lentoyhtiöiden ja lennon
valvontajärjestelmien toimintaa ja lisäksi
kerännyt lentojen matkustajalistoja
kiinalaisilla lentokentillä operoivista
lennoista.
Kiinan kybersodankäynnin toiseksi
tärkeimmän vastustajan muodostavat
valtiot, jotka näkyvästi arvostelevat
Kiinan politiikkaa. Tähän ryhmään
kuuluvat esimerkiksi Hong Kong,
Taiwan, Etelä-Korea, Indonesia ja Intia.
Lisäksi kybervaikuttamista kohdennetaan
Kiinan vastaisiin kansaryhmiin kuten
tiibetiläisiin ja erityisesti uiguuri
aktivisteihin.
Kiinan tärkein kyberkumppani on
Venäjä. Viime vuosina Kiina ja Venäjä
ovat lähentyneet toisiaan erityisesti
ICT-teknologian käytössä ja kehityksessä.
Näkyviä esimerkkejä yhteistyöstä
viimeisen vuoden sisällä ovat esimerkiksi
Venäjän päätös ottaa laajasti käyttöön
Huawein teknologiaa sekä Kiinan ja
Venäjän yhteistyösopimus laittoman
verkkosisällön valvonnasta.

LÄHTEITÄ:
https://www.cfr.org/backgrounder/chinas-modernizing-military
https://www.cybercom.mil/Components/
https://carnegieendowment.org/2019/04/01/what-are-china-s-cyber-capabilities-and-intentions-pub-78734
https://asianmilitaryreview.com/2020/01/china-broadens-cyber-options/
https://technode.com/2020/04/30/china-to-impose-new-cybersecurity-rules-for-networks/
Roundtable – The Future of Cybersecurity across the Asia-Pacific. Asia Policy, vol 15 n:o 2 (4/2020), 57–114.
https://www.cpomagazine.com/cyber-security/chinese-hackers-off-to-a-busy-start-in-2020-with-massive-1q-cyber-espionage-campaign/
https://www.politico.com/story/2019/05/09/chinese-hackers-anthem-data-breach-1421341
https://blog.360totalsecurity.com/en/the-cia-hacking-group-apt-c-39-conducts-cyber-espionage-operation-on-chinas-critical-industries-for11-years/
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-russia-china-internet-idUSKBN1WN1E7
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2. KORONA VAIKUTTAA PITKÄAIKAISESTI KYBERTURVALLISUUTEEN
1. Pandemia muuttaa ihmisten
käyttäytymistä ja yhteiskunnan
toimintoja jossain tapauksissa
pitkäaikaisesti, osin jopa
pysyvästi. Kyberturvallisuuden
ja -toiminnan painopisteet
muuttuvat toiminnan muutosten
myötä.

2. Kriittisen infrastruktuurin
painopisteet muuttuvat
alueille, joita ei ole
aiemmin pidetty kaikkein
haavoittuvimpina. Esimerkiksi elintarvikehuollon
jakeluketjujen ja terveydenhuollon tuotekehitystiedon
suojaaminen korostuvat.
Maailmanlaajuisten logistiikka
järjestelmien haavoittuvuus
on noussut esille kriisin
keskellä, kokonaisvaltaisen
riskianalyysin merkitys
korostuu.

3. Henkilötiedustelun toiminta
mahdollisuudet vaikeutuvat ja
siirtyvät verkkoon, kun ihmiset
eivät liiku eivätkä matkusta
entiseen tapaan. Kybervakoilun
merkitys kasvaa tiedusteluorganisaatioiden
toiminnassa.

4. Toimitilaturvallisuudesta on
pidettävä entistä parempaa
huolta. Puolityhjiin tiloihin on
ulkopuolisen helpompi päästä ja
siellä on helpompi toimia kuin
normaalisti miehitetyssä
ympäristössä.

5. Kybermarkkinoille ennustetaan
varovaista kasvua pandemian
jälkeen. Turvallisten etä
yhteys
työkalujen tarve on polttava.
Myös kyberkoulutuksen puute on
noussut uudella lailla esille.

Pandemian aikana kyberturvallisuuteen
on kohdistunut akuuttia tilannetta
hyväksi käyttäviä uhkatekijöitä. Tällaisia
ovat esimerkiksi koronaan liittyvät
petokset ja phishing-kampanjat. Lisäksi
on keskusteltu paljon etätyön turvallisuudesta niin teknisestä kuin toiminnallisestakin näkökulmasta. Esille tulleet
uudenlaiset uhat tulevat osin poistumaan
koronan myötä, mutta osa tulee muuttamaan kyberturvallisuuden kenttää
pysyvästi.

Pitkäaikaisia vaikutuksia voidaan
odottaa kriittisen infrastruktuurin
arvoketjuissa, kybervakoilussa, sekä
etäyhteyksien laajentuneessa käytössä.
Talous näyttää tällä hetkellä sopeutuvan
kriisin jälkeiseen aikaan melko hyvin,
eikä yritysten konkursseja ole nähty
pahimpien skenaarioiden laajuudessa.
Suomalaiset yritykset ovat käyttäytyneet
yllättävän ketterästi kriisin aikana ja
aktiivisesti etsineet liiketoiminnalle uusia
muotoja, eikä selviytymistä ole laskettu
vain yhteiskunnan tukien varaan.
Pörssit ovat myös palaamassa hitaasti
kohti kriisiä edeltävää tasoa. Pandemian
on arvioitu lisäävän investointeja
kyberturvallisuuteen, mikä kasvattaa
kyberturvan markkinoita tulevaisuudessa.
Pandemia on laajentanut kriittisen
infrastruktuurin käsitettä ja siirtänyt
kyberturvan painopistettä uusille alueille.
Useat toiminnot kriittisessä infrastruktuurissa, joihin ei aiemmin ole jouduttu
kiinnittämään huomiota, ovat osoittautuneet yhteiskunnan toiminnan kannalta
tärkeiksi poikkeuksellisessa toimintaympäristössä. Elintarvikehuollon varautumiseen kuuluu teoriassa koko elintarvikehuollon ketju tuotannosta jakeluun,
mutta päähuomio on perinteisesti ollut
omavaraisessa tuotannossa ja varmuus
varastojen ylläpidossa.
Ihmisten liikkumisen vähentyessä
painopiste on siirtynyt jakeluketjuun eli
ruokakauppoihin, niiden verkkokauppoihin
ja kotiinkuljetuksiin. Tilauksia tehdään
verkossa ja ruokaa toimitetaan kotiin
kiihtyvään tahtiin. Verkkokauppojen
palvelimet ovat kiinnostava kohde
kyberhyökkääjille, haittaa voi tehdä
DDOS-hyökkäyksillä ja palvelimille
talletettu asiakasdata kiinnostaa rikollisia.
Verkkokauppapalvelinten turvallisuuden
ylläpito esimerkiksi säännöllisten
haavoittuvuusskannausten avulla
korostuu, kun entistä suurempi osa
kaupankäynnistä siirtyy verkkoon.
Terveydenhuollossa painopiste on
edelleen väestön terveydenhuollon
järjestämisessä ja lääkkeiden saatavuuden
varmistamisessa, mutta uudeksi tekijäksi
on noussut tutkimus- ja tuotekehitys
toiminnan turvaaminen. Kiina ja sen
tukemat hakkeriryhmät ovat olleet
kevään aikana uutisissa yrityksistä
tunkeutua COVID-rokotteita kehittävien
lääketehtaiden järjestelmiin. Tuote

kehitystiedon suojaaminen on noussut
terveydenhuollossa uudeksi painopiste
alueeksi osana kriittistä infrastruktuuria.
Myös kriisin vaikutusten arviointi
vaatii uutta ajattelua. Näyttäisi siltä, että
kriittisen infran ja palveluiden määrittelykin pitäisi uudistaa ja kyberturvallisuus
nostaa keskeiseksi kriittisen infran
osa-alueeksi, jolla on keskinäisriippuvuus
kaikkiin muihin kriittisen infran ja
palveluiden osatekijöihin. Kokonais
valtaisten riskianalyysien merkitys, joissa
kyberriskien arviointi on mukana, tulee
korostumaan. Oikea riskienhallinnan
tilannekuva tulee olla osa yritysten
kokonaisvaltaista turvallisuustilanne
kuvaa. Kyberkriisissä on paljon samoja
elementtejä kuin koronakriisissä. Tarve
kriisijohtamisen harjoitteluun ymmärretään
jatkossa varmasti paremmin.
Sosiaalinen eristäytyminen vaikuttaa
henkilötiedustelun toimintamahdollisuuksiin. Avainhenkilöt ovat entistä
vaikeammin tavoitettavissa fyysisesti ja
lähestyminen pitää tehdä verkon kautta.
Sosiaalinen media ja viestinten avulla
tapahtuva lähestyminen on kuulunut
henkilötiedusteluun aiemminkin, mutta
henkilötiedustelun varsinainen ydin eli
henkilökohtainen vuorovaikutus, on
vaikeammin saavutettavissa. Lisäksi
koronan pitkäaikainen vaikutus
matkustamiseen heikentää henkilötiedustelun toimintaedellytyksiä. Avainhenkilöt
eivät matkusta ulkomaille entiseen tapaan
vielä pitkään aikaan, joten tältäkin osin
tiedusteluorganisaatioiden on keksittävä
uusia keinoja päästä lähelle avainhenkilöitä ja näiden kanssa vuorovaikutukseen.
Henkilötiedustelun vaikeutuessa
muiden tiedonhankintakeinojen, kuten
kybervakoilun merkitys kasvaa. Puhuttaessa avainhenkilöistä on hyvä muistaa
Suojelupoliisin taannoisen Twitterkampanjan sanoma: ”Sinäkin olet
kiinnostava”. Toisin sanoen, henkilötiedustelun kohteena ei välttämättä ole vain
yritysjohto ja johtavat asiantuntijat, vaan
tiedustelu voi kohdistua keneen tahansa,
jolla on pääsy kiinnostaviin tietoihin
suoraan tai välillisesti .
Useiden tietovaltaisten yritysten
työntekijät työskentelevät tällä hetkellä
etäyhteyksien avulla. Koronan jälkeen
paluu työpaikoille varmasti tapahtuu
asteittain, mutta etätyökulttuuri on
selvästi kokenut pitkäaikaisen muutoksen,
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joka kestää pitkälle tulevaisuuteen. Kun
toimipaikoissa työskentelee vähemmän
työntekijöitä, tai toimistot ovat osiltaan
jopa tyhjiä, fyysinen tunkeutuminen
tiloihin ja siellä operointi helpottuu.
Erilaisten huolto- yms. töiden varjolla on
mahdollista päästä entistä helpommin
luvatta tiloihin ja siellä edelleen käsiksi
papereihin tai tietojärjestelmien sisäverkkoihin. Tyhjissä toimitiloissa on
ulkopuolisen helpompi operoida kuin
sellaisissa paikoissa, joissa vilisee
yrityksen omia työntekijöitä.
Kyberturvallisuuden globaalien
markkinoiden arvioidaan jonkin verran
kasvavan koronakriisin vaikutuksesta.
Nykyisen noin 180 miljardin dollarin
globaalin markkinan arvioidaan

seuraavien 3-5 vuoden aikana kasvavan
reilut 10 prosenttia vuodessa. Kasvua oli
ennustettu muutenkin, mutta muuttuneet olosuhteet edellyttävät yrityksiltä ja
organisaatioilta uusia investointeja. Kasvusta
suurimman osan arvioidaan kohdistuvan
Pohjois-Amerikan markkinoille.
Päätelaitteiden turvallisuus eli niin
sanottu endpoint security, turvallisten
etäyhteyksien toteutus, sekä kyberkoulutus ovat kohteita, joihin odotetaan
lisäinvestointeja. Harvan organisaation
ICT-käytännöt ja -menetelmät kykenevät
tarjoamaan luotettavan ympäristön
salaisten asioiden käsittelyyn etäyhteydellä. Samoin yhä useamman työntekijän
tietokone on nyt etätyöpisteellä, jossa ei
ole mahdollista turvautua organisaation

toimitilan ja sisäverkkojen tarjoamaan
turvallisuuteen. Kyberkoulutuksen tarve
on noussut esille etätyön lisääntyessä.
Koulutuksen avulla kyberturvan tärkein
tekijä, ihminen, saadaan toimimaan
laadukkaammin ja turvallisemmin.
Koulutus onkin usein paras tapa parantaa
organisaation kyberturvallisuutta.
Koronakriisi on nostanut keskusteluun myös Euroopan digitaalisen
omavaraisuuden. Riippuvuus Yhdysvaltain
ja Kiinan valmistamista komponenteista
ja sovelluksista on korostunut globaalien
arvo- ja logistiikkaketjujen vuoksi. EU:n
mittava tukipaketti tulisi suunnata siten,
että sillä parannetaan Euroopan digitalisaation tasoa kyberturva mukaan lukien
ja siten kokonaisvaltaista kilpailukykyä.

LÄHTEITÄ
https://home.kpmg/au/en/home/insights/2020/05/covid-19-cyber-security-impact-on-retail.html
https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/the-impact-of-covid-19-on-the-global-cybersecurity-market-size-is-expected-to-grow-from-usd183-2-billion-in-2019-to-usd-230-0-billion-by-2021--at-a-compound-annual-growth-rate-cagr-of-12-0-301050195.html
http://southasiajournal.net/what-role-does-the-intelligence-community-play-in-a-pandemic/
https://time.com/5806522/coronavirus-intelligence-networks/
https://www.securitymagazine.com/articles/92437-of-organizations-to-increase-cybersecurity-spending-following-covid-19-pandemic
https://twitter.com/suojelupoliisi/status/1232232445329727489
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3. KIRISTYSHAITTAOHJELMISTA TULEE ISOA LIIKETOIMINTAA
1. Kiristyshaittaohjelmien
taloudelliset vahingot ja
maksetut lunnasvaatimukset
tulevat kasvamaan.

2. Kiristyshaittaohjelmat moni
puolistuvat, niissä käytetään
edistyneitä tekniikoita kuten
esimerkiksi tekoälyä, ja
hyökkäykset kohdistetaan
entistä tarkemmin valittuihin
kohteisiin.

3. Julkishallinto ja terveydenhuolto ovat kiristyshaittaohjelmien todennäköisimmät
kohdetoimialat seuraavan vuoden
aikana.

4. Kiristyshaittaohjelma palveluna
(Ransomware as a Service)
nousee laittomien hakkeri
palvelujen vakiotarjontaan.

5. Kiristyshaittaohjelmilta voi
suojautua parhaiten laittamalla
kyberturvallisuuden perusasiat
kuntoon.

Kiristysohjelmien käyttö kyberrikollisuuden välineenä on viime vuosina kasvanut
voimakkaasti. Kiristyshaittaohjelmien
aiheuttamat taloudelliset vahingot ovat
kasvaneet tasaisesti ja vahinkojen
globaalien talousvaikutusten ennustetaan
ylittävän ensi vuonna 20 miljardin
dollarin rajan. Entistä useampi kohde
organisaatio on maksanut vaaditut
lunnaat ja yksittäisten lunnasvaatimuksen
koko on kasvanut.
Kiristyshaittaohjelmien kehityksen
alkuvaiheessa 2010-luvun puolivälissä
haittaohjelmia levitettiin satunnaisella
jakelulla ja ne päätyivät usein yksittäisten
henkilöiden IT-laitteisiin. Vaaditut
lunnassummat olivat muutamien satojen
eurojen luokkaa. Tällä hetkellä keskimääräinen lunnasvaatimus on muutaman
tuhannen dollarin luokkaa ja keskimää-

räisen yksittäisen summan ennustetaan
nousevan seuraavan vuoden aikana noin
10.000 dollariin.
Viime vuonna lanseerattu termi –
Big Game Hunting – tarkoittaa sitä, että
hyökkääjät keskittyvät entistä enemmän
organisaatioihin, joista on saatavissa
yhdellä kiristyshaittakampanjalla isompia
tuottoja. Tällaisesta kehityksestä on
lähimenneisyydestä jo hyviä esimerkkejä;
viime vuoden puolella floridalaiset
julkishallinnon organisaatiot maksoivat
noin miljoonan dollarin lunnasvaatimukset
ja valuuttayhtiö Travelex noin kolmen
miljoonan dollarin lunnaat. Viime
vuoden aikana yli puolet kiristyshaitta
ohjelmien kohteeksi joutuneista organisaatioista maksoi vaaditut lunnaat ja kehityksen ennustetaan jatkuvan tähän suuntaan.
Kiristyshaittaohjelman toiminnallisuus on perustunut yleensä yhteen
valittuun periaatteeseen, jonka mukaan
kiristyshaittaohjelma kohdistuu tiettyyn
haavoittuvuuteen, sitä levitetään yhden
kanavan avulla ja se suorittaa kohteessa
yhden tietyn toimenpiteen. Ohjelma voi
esimerkiksi kohdistua Windows-käyttöjärjestelmän haavoittuvuuteen, sitä
levitetään sähköpostissa laskuksi
naamioidun pdf-tiedoston mukana ja se
salaa päätelaitteen kiintolevyn.
Kiristyshaittaohjelmien toiminnallisuus on monipuolistunut siten, että
ohjelma osaa tutkia kohteessa olevia
haavoittuvuuksia, oppia kohdejärjestelmän ja -verkon normaalit käyttöperiaatteet ja käyttöasteen, sekä käyttää
hyväkseen otollisinta ajankohtaa ja
menetelmää hyökkäykselle. Kiristys
haittaohjelma voi esimerkiksi löytää
verkosta huonoimmin suojatut työasemat
ja palvelimet ja käyttää niitä hyväkseen,
sekä ajoittaa hyökkäyksen esimerkiksi
yöaikaan tai viikonlopulle, jolloin sen
on mahdollista levitä mahdollisimman
laajalle. Lisäksi ohjelma voi tutkia
organisaation tietoverkosta, onko siellä
kohteena olevan datan varmuuskopioita,
tuhota ne ensin ja suorittaa varsinainen

hyökkäys vasta tämän jälkeen. Myös niin
sanottu fileless ransomware on lisääntymässä. Sen periaatteena on käyttää
haittaohjelman suorituksessa käyttöjärjestelmän omia ohjelmakomponentteja,
esimerkiksi Powershelliä, jolloin
haittaohjelma ei sisällä varsinaista
suoritettavaa exe-tiedostoa. Virustorjunta
ohjelmille tällaisten haittaohjelma
tyyppien havaitseminen on haasteellista.
Kiristyshaittaohjelmien kohde
valitaan myös entistä tarkemmin.
Ohjelmia suunnataan entistä enemmän
valikoiduille henkilöstöryhmille organisaatioiden sisällä. Kohteena ovat
erityisesti henkilöt, joilla on hallussaan tai
pääsy arvokkaaksi tunnistettuun dataan,
jonka palauttamisesta kohde on mahdollisesti valmis maksamaan suuriakin
summia. Kohteiden arviointiin tullaan
käyttämään entistä enemmän aikaa ja
resursseja, jotta voidaan tunnistaa juuri
tuottoisin kohde kiristyshaittaohjelmalle,
sekä kohteen mahdolliset haavoittuvuudet ja heikkoudet, joita voidaan käyttää
tehokkaimmin hyväksi.
Käytännössä tietojärjestelmiin
tunkeutumisen, kybervakoilun tai social
engineeringin päätarkoitus saattaa olla
tulevaisuudessa kohteiden ja toiminta
ympäristön kartoitus kiristyshaittaohjelmaa
varten. Tiedustelun ja kohteen tunnistamisen jälkeen haittaohjelma räätälöidään
kohteen ominaisuuksien ja tunnistettujen
haavoittuvuuksien mukaan. Sekä tiedustelu
vaiheessa, että itse kiristyshaittaohjelman
suorituksessa tullaan käyttämään hyväksi
tekoälyalgoritmeja, joiden avulla voidaan
optimoida sekä kohteen käyttäytymisen
analysointi että ohjelman toiminta
kohteessa vallitsevan tilanteen mukaisesti.
Julkishallinto ja erityisesti kunnat ovat
olleet viime aikoina kiristyshaitta
ohjelmien kohteena maailmanlaajuisesti.
Julkishallinto jatkaa seuraavan vuoden
aikana suosituimpana kohteena, mutta
kuntien lisäksi myös muiden organisaatioiden
osuus kasvaa merkittävästi. Teollisuus ja
logistiikka on ollut toinen kiristyshaitta-
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ohjelmien viimeaikainen kohdetoimiala.
Se säilyttänee paikkansa kärkikolmikossa
myös tulevan vuoden aikana, ja hyökkäykset kohdistuvat entistä useammin
toiminnanohjausjärjestelmiin, jotka ovat
teollisuus- ja logistiikkayritysten toiminnan selkäranka. Terveydenhuolto ei ole
ollut kohdelistausten aivan kärkipäässä,
mutta tulee nousemaan kohteeksi entistä
useammin. Koronakriisi vauhdittaa
terveydenhuoltoalaan kohdistuvien
kyberuhkien kasvua entisestään.
Usein kybervakoilun tai -hyökkäyksen tekijäksi voidaan tunnistaa valtiollinen toimija tai näiden tukemat proxy-
organisaatiot. Kiristyshaittaohjelma on
kuitenkin ennen kaikkea kyberrikollisten
työkalu, koska sen pääasiallinen tarkoitus
on ansaita rahaa vapauttamalla kohteena
olevat tiedot takaisin sen omistajan
käyttöön. Rahallisen hyödyn tavoittelu
on suoraan toiminnan kohteena ilman,
että ensin esimerkiksi tietomurron avulla
saataisiin haltuun arvokasta dataa, jota

sitten voi myydä vaikkapa darknetin
markkinoilla. Kiristyshaittaohjelman
käyttö on ollut onnistuessaan tuottoisa ja
matalan riskin työkalu, ja kiinnostus sen
käyttöön kasvaa koko ajan myös muiden,
kuin kyberiin erikoistuneiden rikollisten
keskuudessa.
Kiristyshaittaohjelman toteutus sen
koodaamisesta rahankeräysverkoston
järjestämiseen vaatii erikoisosaamista,
eikä työkalu ole näin ollen helposti
kaikkien rikollisten ulottuvilla. Helpotusta tähän tuo niin sanottu RaaS-malli
(Ransomware as a Service), joka
mahdollistaa kiristyshaittaohjelman
käytön myös sellaisille rikollisille, joilla ei
ole syvällistä IT-osaamista. RaaS-palvelun logiikka on sama kuin tavallisten
IT-palvelujen SaaS-mallissa. RaaS-palvelun avulla asiakkaalle tuotetaan erään
lainen sovellusalusta, jonka avulla on
helppo suunnitella ja toteuttaa erilaisia
kiristyshaittaohjelmia ilman ohjelmointitai muuta syvällistä IT-osaamista.

RaaS-palvelut tulevat vauhdittamaan
kiristyshaittaohjelmien käyttöä tulevaisuudessa entisestään.
Vaikka kiristyshaittaohjelmien käyttö
rikollisten näkökulmasta helpottuu ja
yleistyy, ei niiltä suojautuminen ole
mahdotonta. Suojautuminen lähtee
kriittisten ICT-komponenttien tunnistamisesta ja kokonaisvaltaisesta riskianalyysistä. Kriittisimpien palvelujen sijoittaminen omaan verkkosegmenttiinsä ja
palvelinten ajantasaiset turvapäivitykset
ovat hyvä alku. Säännöllinen varmuus
kopiointi sekä toipumissuunnittelu ja
-harjoittelu auttavat toipumaan mahdollisesta haittaohjelmahyökkäyksestä.
Ajantasainen virustorjuntaohjelma auttaa
haittaohjelmien tunnistamisessa ja
henkilöstön koulutus estää loppukäyttäjiä
tekemästä inhimillisiä virheitä, esimerkiksi tuntemattomien sähköpostiviestien
käsittelyssä. Lisäksi tulisi aktiivisesti
seurata kyberuhkien esiintymistä ja näin
varautua havaittuihin uhkiin ennakolta.

LÄHTEITÄ:
https://www.crowdstrike.com/resources/reports/2020-crowdstrike-global-threat-report/
https://www.cybcube.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/Understanding-Ransomware-Trends-Report.pdf
https://www.fireeye.com/blog/threat-research/2020/03/they-come-in-the-night-ransomware-deployment-trends.html
https://www.checkpoint.com/downloads/products/ransomware-trends-prevention-and-response-whitepaper.pdf
Kokoelma eri sivustoja Darknetissä

4. TALOUSRIKOLLISUUS SIIRTYY VERKKOON – KYBERTURVALLISUUS
ENTISTÄ TÄRKEÄMPÄÄ
1. Kyberturvallisuuden merkitys
korostuu, kun palvelut digitalisoituvat, ja petokset on
tehtävä verkossa.

2. Tietojenkalastelu eli phishing
ja identiteettivarkaudet ovat
kyberympäristön keskeisimpiä
talousrikollisuuden uhkia.
Niiltä voi kuitenkin suojautua
kyberturvan peruskeinoilla.

3. PSD2-direktiivi on parantanut
pankkiasioinnin turvallisuutta
merkittävästi, mahdolliset
uhkakuvat eivät ole
toteutuneet.

4. FININTin ja OSINTin
symbioosi tehostaa talous
rikollisuuden torjuntaa.
OSINTin rooli kasvaa jatkuvasti
tiedustelun kokonaiskuvan
muodostamisessa erityisesti
kyberympäristössä.
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Talousrikollisuuden kenttä ja rikollisten
toimintamahdollisuudet ovat muuttuneet
voimakkaasti digitalisaation myötä.
Verkkokauppa on saavuttanut vakiintuneen aseman, mobiililaitteita käytetään
enenevässä määrin pankkiasiointiin ja
käteisen käyttö maksuvälineenä on
vähentynyt. Kaikki edellä mainitut ilmiöt
ovat saaneet lisäpontta koronatilanteen
tukemana. Erityisesti verkkokaupan
osuus kaupankäynnistä on kasvanut ja
useat kauppiaat eivät ota enää käteis
maksuja vastaan, tai ainakin kehottavat
luopumaan käteisen käytöstä.
Entistä useampi tietotyöntekijä on
kotona yksin tietokoneensa kanssa ilman
työyhteisön fyysistä läsnäoloa ja tukea,
jolloin huijausyrityksiä voidaan helpommin toteuttaa myös työaikana. Huijausten
toteuttamiseen tarvittava social engineering siirtyy henkilötiedustelun tapaan
verkkoon. Perinteisten sijoitus- ja
rakkaushuijausten määrä on jonkun
verran lisääntynyt koronakriisin aikana ja
huijaukset toteutetaan entistä useammin

sosiaalisen median kautta. Kyberturvallisuuden merkitys nousee uudelle tasolle
talousrikollisuuden torjunnassa, kun
palvelut ovat digitalisoituneet ja myös
petokset on silloin tehtävä verkossa.
Talousrikollisille kehitys asettaa uusia
haasteita, mutta tarjoaa myös mahdollisuuksia. Koska asiakas entistä harvemmin
asioi pankissa tai kaupassa fyysisesti, on
saatava haltuun huijattavan henkilön
identiteetti, jonka nimissä on mahdollista
esimerkiksi ottaa pikavippejä, tehdä
verkko-ostoksia, avata puhelinliittymä
tai anoa maksukorttia.
Palvelujen digitalisoituminen
helpottaa identiteettivarkauksia. Kohteiden dataa on usein tarjolla riittävästi
sosiaalisen median kautta, jotta identiteettivarkaus on mahdollinen yhdistämällä
taitava social engineering ja avoin data.
Yritysten osalta lisääntyvä uhka ovat
sähköpostitileihin murtautuminen eli niin
sanottu BEC (Business Email Compromise), jolloin rikollisten on jo melko helppo
esiintyä yrityksen edustajana.

Tuoreiden kotimaisten tutkimusten
mukaan noin 4.000 yksityishenkilöä
joutui Suomessa vuonna 2019 identiteetti
varkauden uhriksi. Yritysten osalta luku
on lähes kymmenkertainen eli noin
30.000 yritystä. Identiteettivarkauksien
määrän ennustetaan kasvavan 10-20
prosentin vuosivauhdilla. Useat kotimaiset vakuutusyhtiöt ovat huomioineet
asian ja korvaavat identiteettivarkauksista
johtuvia kustannuksia joko normaalin
kotivakuutuksen puolesta, tai tarjoavat
tilanteeseen erityisesti tarkoitettuja
vakuutuspalveluja.
Noin kolmannes identiteettivarkauksista tehdään tietojenkalastelun eli
phishingin avulla. Tietojenkalastelu
toteutetaan yleensä joko sähköposti
viestien, tai valesivustojen kautta. Organisaatiot ovat tehneet hyvää työtä tietoturvatietoisuuden nostamisessa henkilöstönsä
keskuudessa. Käyttäjät ovat tietoisia
tuntemattomien sähköpostiviestien
vaaroista ja entistä harvempi tietojenkalastelun yritys onnistuu sähköpostilinkkien avulla. Tästä syystä valesivustojen
osuus tietojenkalastelun menetelmänä
tulee lähiaikoina kasvamaan. Valesivustojen toteutus onkin kehittynyt viime
aikoina voimakkaasti. Entistä useammin
sivusto näyttää olevan päällisin puolin
kunnossa, kieli on huoliteltua ja ulkoasu
visuaalisesti uskottava.
Yksi viime aikoina esiintynyt
tietojenkalastelun trendi on Googlehakujen manipulointi, jonka avulla
hyökkääjä voi varmistaa, että hänen
laatimansa valesivusto on hakutulosten
kärkipäässä. Lisäksi phishing on
ransomwaren tapaan tulossa hakkeri
palveluja tarjoavien tahojen palvelusalkkuun. Phishing as a Service -palveluja

myydään jo darknetissä muutaman
kympin kuukausihintaan.
Identiteettivarkauksien torjumisessa
kyberturvan perusasiat ovat kultaakin
kalliimmat. Laadukkaat salasanat,
joita vaihdetaan riittävän usein, vaikeuttavat käyttäjätilien kaappauksia. ICTjärjestelmien turvapäivitykset estävät
haavoittuvuuksien hyväksikäytön. Usein
onnistunut identiteettivarkaus edellyttää
kohteen varomatonta tai piittaamatonta
toimintaa, minkä muuttamiseen tepsii
parhaiten kyberturvakoulutus.
Pankkipalveluihin on viime aikoina
vaikuttanut vuosi sitten voimaan tullut
PSD2-direktiivi (Payment Service
Directive 2). Direktiivillä on kaksi
merkittävää vaikutusta pankkipalveluihin
ja niiden turvallisuuteen. PSD2 avasi
pääsyn kolmansille osapuolille pankki
asiakkaiden tileihin API-rajapinnan kautta.
Tämän avulla palveluntarjoaja pystyy
toteuttamaan omia maksupalvelujaan muiden palvelujen rinnalla. Maksurajapintojen
avaamisen arveltiin heikentävän perinteisten pankkien kilpailuasemaa pankkimarkkinoilla, sekä mahdollisesti heikentävän
maksuinfrastruktuurin turvallisuutta, kun
kolmannet osapuolet pääsevät liittymään
maksuinfrastruktuuriin.
Kumpikaan ennustus ei ole toteutunut. Tämä on toimialalle luodun
PSD2-direktiiviin liittyvän regulaation
ansiota. Direktiivi edellyttää uusilta
toimijoilta taloudellista vakautta sekä
teknisiltä ratkaisuilta korkeaa kyber
turvallisuuden tasoa. Toinen PSD2:n
ominaisuus, eli mobiilipuhelinten
tunnistussovellusten käyttö, on näkynyt
tavallisten kansalaisten arjessa. PSD2 ei
salli paperisia kertakäyttösalasanoja,
koska ne on mahdollista kopioida, vaan

kaksivaiheisen autentikoinnin toiseen
vaiheeseen tarvitaan laitetta, joka on vain
sille kuuluvan henkilön hallinnassa.
Salasanalistat ovat siis vihdoin poistumassa kuluttajien lompakoista.
Autentikointiratkaisu on parantanut
verkkopankkien ja maksupalvelujen
kyberturvallisuutta merkittävästi.
Talousrikollisuuden torjuntaan ja sen
tutkintaan liittyy termi financial intelligence, FININT. Perinteisesti FININT
tarkoittaa poliisiviranomaisen tekemää
talousrikollisuuden tutkintaa. Suomessa
päävastuu on KRP:n talousrikosyksiköllä,
jolla on myös kansainvälisesti virallinen
asema Suomen FIU-yksikkönä (Financial
Intelligence Unit). Laki rahanpesun ja
terrorismin rahoittamisen estämisestä
velvoittaa poliisiviranomaisen lisäksi myös
pankit ja muut isoja maksusuorituksia
käsittelevät tahot ilmoittamaan epäilyttävistä liiketoimista. FININT keskittyy
tyypillisesti maksutapahtumien tutkintaan
ja analysointiin. Maksutapahtumiin ja
tilisiirtoihin liittyvä data on pankkien
hallinnassa ja sen perusteella voidaan
tehdä analyysejä osapuolten välisestä
poikkeavasta, tai muuten epäilyttävästä
maksukäyttäytymisestä.
Avointen lähteiden tiedustelu eli
OSINT on kehittynyt nopeasti viime
vuosien aikana. Nykyaikaisten OSINTmenetelmien ja työkalujen avulla
voidaan maksuliikennedatan perusteella
tehtyjen analyysien laatua parantaa
huomattavasti. Lisäksi OSINT tarjoaa
korvaamattoman avun pankeille asiakkaan
tuntemiseen liittyvien prosessien
tehostamisessa ja laadun parantamisessa.
Kansainväliset rahanpesun estämisen
ja petostutkinnan ammattilaisten
kattojärjestöt ACAMS* ja ACFE**
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näkevät OSINTin roolin erittäin tärkeänä
erityisesti kyberympäristössä. OSINTin
avulla voidaan tarkistaa asiakkaan
liiketoiminnan taustoja, luoda osapuolten
välisiä verkostoanalyysejä, tutkia
rikollisten toimintamenetelmiä,
sekä mahdollisesti ennakoida talous
rikollisuuteen tähtäävää toimintaa.
OSINTin ja FININTin tiivistyvä
symbioosi on osa yleistä OSINTin

roolin kehitystä tiedustelun kokonais
kentässä. Perinteisesti on sanottu, että
strateginen tiedustelu on palapelin
kokoamista ja OSINTin avulla voidaan
löytää reunapalat. OSINT ei ole enää
reunapalojen löytämisen roolissa,
vaan salaiseen dataan perustuvan
analytiikan rinnalla entistä tärkeämpi
tiedustelun osatekijä erityisesti
kyberympäristössä.

LÄHTEITÄ
https://www.talouselama.fi/uutiset/nyt-tuli-varoitus-rikollisten-erityisen-ikavasta-tempusta-uhrin-osoite-vaihdetaan-salaa-karmeinseurauksin/f3b9c92c-a496-42cb-aaeb-7fc6dd8f4bc2
https://www.kauppalehti.fi/uutiset/rikolliset-iskivat-lahes-30-000-suomalaisyritykseen-nailla-seitsemalla-vinkilla-suojaudutidentiteettivarkailta/ee311045-126c-4542-a683-22f883fa58ec
https://www.globalbankingandfinance.com/how-psd2-is-driving-european-businesses-to-completely-rethink-identity-and-authentication/
https://www.acams.org/aml-white-paper-hacking-the-web/
https://www.counter-fraud.com/skills-and-tools/investigation/inside-out--an-investigation-research-strategy-140332.htm?origin=internalSearch
https://www.counter-fraud.com/skills-and-tools/investigation/on-the-front-foot-online--osint-toolkit-136715.htm?origin=internalSearch
*ACAMS = Association of Certified Anti-Money Laundering Specialists
** ACFE = Association of Certified Fraud Examiners

5. SUOMALAINEN YHTEISKUNTA DIGITALISOITUU –
KYBERTURVAN PYSYTTÄVÄ MUKANA
1. Suomi on Euroopan johtavia
maita digitalisaation kehityksessä ja hyödyntämisessä.

2. Kyberturvan osalta trendit ja
uhka
kuvat vaihtelevat nopeasti.
Yhteis
kunta ja kansalaiset
ovat kuitenkin pystyneet
reagoimaan kehitykseen
ja turvallisuustietoisuus
on lisääntynyt.

3. Yritysjohdon ymmärrystä ja
tilannekuvaa kyberturvallisuudesta ja sen vaikutuksista
tulisi parantaa. Kyberjohtamisen tulee olla osa johtamisen
kokonaisuutta.

4. Tiedustelulainsäädäntö täytti
yhden vuoden. Suomalainen
tiedustelu on ottanut viime
vuonna todellisen digiloikan.

Suomi on jälleen kirinyt listojen kärkeen
digitalisaation hyödyntämisessä yhteiskunnan eri sektoreilla. Kesäkuun
alkupuolella julkistettiin kaksi laajempaa
tutkimusta, kotimainen Digibarometri,
sekä EU:n komission Digitaalitalouden
ja -yhteiskunnan indeksi -tutkimus.
Molemmat luovat katsauksen
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digitalisaation kehitykseen vuoden 2019
datan perusteella.
Digibarometri julkaistiin kesäkuun
alussa jo seitsemännen kerran Liikenne- ja
viestintäministeriön, Business Finlandin,
Suomen Yrittäjien, sekä Elinkeinoelämän
keskusliiton yhteistyönä. Digibarometri
mittaa digitalisaation hyödyntämistä
kolmella tasolla, joita ovat digitalisaation
edellytykset, käyttö ja vaikutukset. Mittaus
kohdistuu kolmeen yhteiskunnan
pääsektoriin eli kansalaiset, yritykset ja
julkinen sektori. Omien sanojensa mukaan
Digibarometri kertoo kansakunnan
digitaalisen asennon, sekä siinä tapahtuneet muutokset.
Raportin mukaan Suomi on 22
verrokkimaan joukossa toisena Tanskan
vallatessa ykkössijan ja Yhdysvaltojen
seuratessa heti Suomen perässä kolmantena. Aivan lähituntumassa seuraavat
Alankomaat, Norja sekä Ruotsi. Suomi
menestyy tutkimuksen mukaan hyvin
kansalaisten ja julkisen sektorin alueella,
mutta yritysten osalta kehitys on
laskusuunnassa jo toisena vuonna
peräkkäin.
Digibarometri on huolissaan
suomalaisista yrityksistä ja ennustaa
yritysten kilpailukyvyn laskevan, jos
digitalisaation edellytykset heikentyvät
myös tulevina vuosina. Suomalaiset

yritykset pärjäävät hyvin tietoverkkojen
turvallisuudessa, ICT:n käytössä B-to-B
-transaktioissa, sekä saatavilla viestintäteknologian mitoittamisessa yritysten
tarpeiden mukaisesti. Parantamisen varaa
sen sijaan on raportin mukaan yritysten
teknisessä valmiudessa pilvipalvelujen
hyödyntämiseen, sekä sosiaalisen median
ja bigdatan hyödyntämisessä.
Digibarometrin näkemystä Suomen
asemasta digitalisaation hyödyntäjien
kärkikastissa tukee myös tuore Euroopan
komission julkaisema tutkimus Digital
Economy and Society Index (DESI). Tämä
tutkimus julkaistaan myös vuosittain ja se
perustuu viiteen osa-alueeseen: laaja
kaistan siirtoyhteyksien saatavuus ja
kehitys, digiosaaminen, kansalaisten
internetin käyttö, yritysten digitalisaatio
sekä digitaaliset julkishallinnon palvelut.

Suomi oli uusimmassa tutkimuksessa
ykkössijalla ja heti perässä seurasivat
Ruotsi, Tanska ja Alankomaat. Järjestys on
hiukan erilainen kuin Digibarometrissa,
mitä selittää erot valituissa mittausparametreissa, niiden painotuksissa, sekä osin
myös eroavaisuudet DESIn ja Digibarometrin verrokkimaissa. Digibarometriin
on kerätty 22 maata erikseen valittujen
kriteerien mukaisesti ja DESI on puhtaasti
EU-lähtöinen tutkimus, Iso-Britannia
vielä tällä kertaa mukana.
DESIn tutkimuksessa Suomi oli
kärkisijoilla digiosaamisessa ja kansalaisten internetin käytössä. Suomalaisten
digiosaaminen on EU:n tasolla vahvaa
sekä kansalaisen perustaitojen että
ICT-ammattilaisten keskuudessa.
Suomalaiset käyttävät myös ahkerasti
internetiä ja erityisesti siellä olevia
palveluja kuten verkkopankkia ja
musiikki- ja videopalveluja, sekä myyvät
että ostavat tuotteita ja palveluja verkossa
selvästi EU:n keskitasoa ahkerammin.
Suomi pärjää hyvin myös yritysten
digitalisaatiossa EU-maihin verrattuna,
ollen vertailun toinen Irlannin kiriessä
Suomen edelle. Poiketen Digibarometrin
tuloksista, suomalaiset yritykset ovat
EU:n kärkiosaajia pilvipalvelujen
käytössä, somen ja bigdatan hyödyntämisessä sekä verkkokaupankäynnissä.
Suomi on raportin mukaan kasvattanut
viimeisten kolmen vuoden aikana eroa
EU:n keskiarvoon yritysten digitalisaatiossa.
Digibarometrin huoli suomalaisten
yritysten kilpailukyvyn laskusta heikon
digitalisaatiokehityksen vuoksi ei näytä
ainakaan EU:n mittapuulla olevan kovin
vakava uhkakuva. Julkishallinnon
digitaalisissa palveluissa Suomi sijoittuu
EU-maista neljänneksi, edelle kirivät
Viro, Espanja ja Tanska. Heikoiten
Suomi pärjää laajakaistan siirto
yhteyksissä sijoituksen ollessa yhdeksäs.
Suurin selittävä tekijä on kiinteiden
valokuituyhteyksien hidas kasvu
kuluttajamarkkinoilla. Gigabittiverkkojen
käyttöönotto on Suomessa edelleen
riippuvainen yksityisistä yrityksistä ja
Suomen kansallinen laajakaistasuunnitelma
kaipaa päivitystä. Suomi on EU-tasolla

Puolan jälkeen toiseksi ahkerin mobiililaajakaistan käytössä, mikä osin selittää
valokuituyhteyksien hidasta etenemistä
etenkin kaupunkien ulkopuolella ja tasaa
myös kokonaissijoitusta tällä sektorilla.
Kyberturvallisuuden tilannekuvan
osalta molemmat raportit tukevat
Cyberwatchin analyysiä keskeisistä
kyberturvallisuuden uhkakuvista
internetin käyttäjille. Ylivoimaisesti
yleisin haitta internetin kuluttajille oli
tietojenkalastelu phishing-viestien
muodossa, tai automaattisena ohjauksena
valesivuille, joissa kysytään henkilötietoja, salasanoja, tai maksukortin tietoja.
Tietojenkalastelun yrityksiä oli kokenut
EU:n laajuudella jopa yli kolmannes
kuluttajista. Kiristyshaittaohjelmien eli
ransomwaren aiheuttamia tietojen
menetyksiä oli kokenut vain muutama
prosentti kuluttajista, mikä tukee
analyysiä Big Game Hunting -kehityksestä.
Siinä ransomware kohdistuu entistä
enemmän valittuihin organisaatioihin,
joiden maksukyky ja -halu ovat kuluttajia
korkeampia.
Identiteettivarkaudet näkyivät myös
reilun prosentin osuudella EU-kuluttajista, mikä on keskimääräisesti korkeampi
luku kuin Suomessa. Internetin turvallisuushuolet ovat kuluttajien keskuudessa
viimeisen vuosikymmenen aikana
hieman nousseet, mikä ei välttämättä
tarkoita, että uhkien määrä olisi noussut,
vaan myös sitä, että kuluttajien turvallisuustietoisuus on lisääntynyt ja kuluttajat
ovat varovaisempia.

Digitalisaation kehitykseen voidaan
liittää myös vuoden voimassa ollut
tiedustelulainsäädäntö. Vaikka lainsäädäntö kattaa laajasti siviili- ja sotilastiedustelun kaikkia toimintaedellytyksiä, sen
erityinen ansio on tietoliikenteeseen ja
-järjestelmiin kohdistuvien tiedustelumenetelmien mahdollistaminen Suomessa.
Lainsäädäntö on ollut nyt toiminnassa
vuoden ja ensimmäiset kommentit sekä
Suojelupoliisista että Puolustusvoimista
ovat olleet positiivisia. Voidaankin sanoa,
että suomalainen tiedustelutoiminta on
ottanut todellisen digiloikan viimeisen
vuoden aikana.
Suomi jatkaa tukevasti digitalisaation
kärkimaiden joukossa. Ainakin Euroopan
tasolla suomalainen digiosaaminen ja
digitalisaation hyödyntäminen tulevat
jatkamaan voimakasta kasvuaan. Kyberturvan osalta trendien ja uhkakuvien kirjo
vaihtelee nopeasti, mutta yhteiskunta ja
kuluttajat ovat pysyneet ajan hermolla ja
osanneet vastata erilaisiin uhkien
esiintymiseen nopeasti.
On huomattava, että tässä kirjoituksessa esitetyt tutkimustulokset perustuvat
suurimmalta osin vuoden 2019 dataan, eikä
koronatilanteen aiheuttamia vaikutuksia
näissä tuloksissa vielä näy. Koronakriisi on
tuonut mukanaan paitsi uusia uhkakuvia,
myös antanut todellisen turbobuustin
digitalisaation kehittymiselle ja tehostamiselle. Onkin mielenkiintoista nähdä, miten
koronan vaikutus näkyy tulevissa tutkimuksissa ja vertailuissa. Alustavasti voidaan
ennustaa positiivisia tuloksia.

LÄHTEITÄ:
https://ec.europa.eu/digital-single-market/en/scoreboard/finland
https://ek.fi/wp-content/uploads/digibarometri_2020.pdf
https://www.mtvuutiset.fi/artikkeli/supon-paallikko-antti-pelttari-mtv-lle-vieraat-valtiot-ovat-pyrkineet-hankkimaan-kansallistaturvallisuutta-vaarantavia-omistuksia-suomesta/7845968#gs.8pdh43
https://www.mtvuutiset.fi/artikkeli/myos-puolustusvoimissa-uusi-tiedustelulaki-koetaan-erittain-tarpeellisena-esimerkiksimaakauppoihin-pystytaan-puuttumaan-nyt-paremmin/7847244#gs.8pdy1w
https://dvv.fi/documents/16079645/17634906/Koronaviruspandemian+vaikutukset+digitaaliseen+turvalisuuteen+-raportti/c71f4e32-945458ae-97f8-9c35e422f421/Koronaviruspandemian+vaikutukset+digitaaliseen+turvalisuuteen+-raportti.pdf
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ISRAEL AND IRAN EXCHANGED
CYBER STRIKES
According to the news reports, several Israeli
drinking water and wastewater facilities faced
cyberattacks on April 24 and 25.1 The reported
number of facilities attacked varies from just two to
dozens around the country, main targets having been
the control centers of those facilities.2 The alleged
cyber attacks caused physical world effects, as at least
one water pump stopped working, while others were
behaving erratically. According to some sources, the
attack aimed at changing the amount of chlorine used
in the purification of freshwater. The attack put
potentially hundreds of Israeli citizens in danger of
falling ill. Moreover, should the water distribution
have been successfully stopped, tens of thousands
would have been left without drinking water at the
time of the coronavirus crisis.3 Israeli sources have
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attributed the attack to Iran and the offensive
cyber units of the Islamic Revolutionary Guard
Corps.4
As an apparent retaliatory tit-for-tat measure, the
computer systems at Shahid Rajaee port at Bandaar
Abbas, Iran, were attacked using cyber means on May
9. The cyberattack severely disrupted the shipping
traffic flow through the port causing major logistical
problems on land and at sea. The impacts included
miles long queues to the port and container ships
stuck at the port or forced to stay put out off the coast
without the possibility to enter the port for loading or
unloading. Western sources attributed the attack to
Israel.5 It is noteworthy that the retaliatory attack
aimed at economic impacts instead of aiming at
causing damage to infrastructure or loss of lives.

THE KEY TAKEAWAYS

RUSSIAN
INTELLIGENCE
SERVICES
CONTINUE TO
MENACE THE
CRITICAL
INFRASTRUCTURE
German intelligence and security
agencies have informed German
companies operating in the energy, water,
and power sectors about activities of Russian
cyber operators dubbed as Berserk Bear.6
According to the memo prepared by German
authorities, Berserk Bear - the allegedly FSB
affiliated group of Russian hackers, has been
running a long-term campaign to penetrate
the systems of German critical infrastructure
companies through their supply chains. The
authorities did not report any evidence of
disruptive attacks against any companies at
this point. It is not the first time that German
security officials have come out with similar
information. Back in 2018, they were
reporting Russian hand behind attacks
against German energy sector companies.7
The same group has been targeting the U.S.
government entities and critical infrastructure sectors at least since March 2016 and
prompted US-CERT to issue an alert in
March 2018.8
During this spring, Kremlin operators
have reportedly also been showing interest in
other parts of critical infrastructure. Recent
news stories have tied Russian hackers (Energetic Bear 9) to a breach that took place in
March at San Francisco International
Airport, where the hackers tried collecting
the visitors’ Windows credentials using
compromised websites exploiting a vulnerability in Internet Explorer.10 Moreover, back
in February, it was reported that Irish
security services suspected that the operators
of Russian military intelligence had been
tasked to collect information on underwater
cables connecting North America to Europe.
This collection effort could be used to try to
gain access to the cables, or in the worst case,
to prepare to cut or damage the cables, when
needs arise.11



Reports confirm that parts of our critical infrastructure, such as
water distribution and wastewater treatment systems, continue to be
exposed to the open internet. Thus, the exposed systems, sometimes
sitting just a network scan and search away, are also vulnerable for
attacks by external parties, such as criminals looking for ransom,
but also by hostile nation-states looking for ways to advance their
agenda.12
To improve the current situation with dangerously exposed parts of
critical infrastructure, it is necessary to have legislation in place
allowing citizens, companies, or named governmental agencies to conduct lawful online investigations to find such exposed systems in a
more organized manner. In addition to finding the exposed systems, it
is necessary to have clear reporting channels in place for handing in
the findings in a responsible way for further processing by designated authorities and the identified owners of the vulnerable systems.
The owners and operators of exposed systems vary from state, or
municipality-owned, to privately owned and operated, making it hard
for national authorities to intervene even when vulnerabilities have
been identified. Thus, legislation needs to encourage owners and
operators to upkeep a reasonable level of cybersecurity in their
systems. Alternatively, they should face penalties ranging from fines
to facility or even company takeovers in the worst-case scenarios. In
case of failure to secure the system, the punitive measures need to
be proportional in comparison to the estimated criticality of the
system in question and its potential negative impact on national
security, economy, nature, or local population.
Some critical infrastructure, key resources, and critical services are
such that they cross national borders and jurisdictions and
potentially are considered critical by a number of countries.
Examples of such infrastructure and services are underwater cables
and financial services. Similarly, ownership and operations of
nationally critical assets may be in the hands of the global
corporation, or critical online services are operated in cloud
environments residing physically outside of national borderlines. In
such cases, close international co-operation, enacted cross-border
legislation, well-exercised common operational procedures, some
shared command structures, and near real-time information exchange
between national authorities would all contribute towards ensuring
national security and safety of citizenry and economy alike.
Acting against internationally active hostile players, such as
Russian state-affiliated threat actors like Berserk Bear APT, demands
an internationally coordinated response to have a proper effect on
the hostile actors’ cost-benefit calculations. The same threat actor,
which German officials identified to have been penetrating their
critical infrastructure, has also apparently been active in the United
States. In such cases, exposing the hostile actors’ activities and
issuing economic sanctions both by the U.S. and European Union would
have a more sizable impact than either of the parties acting alone.
Sanctions could include targeting the identified individuals, their
home organizations, and sponsoring countries.
Lastly, we might still be far from the situation where we would have a
set of globally accepted norms in place forbidding cyberattacks
against civilian infrastructure, such as water distribution systems.
Nevertheless, in order to improve the defensive posture, there is an
ongoing discussion, whether the emphasis in national expenditure in
the cyber domain should be more on the defensive side of the business
instead of offensive. Currently, at least in the U.S. and in the
governmental spending, it appears that significantly larger
investments are flowing into the offensive capabilities, or at least
the military side of the domain.13
Nevertheless, any balancing act aimed at recalibrating the
expenditure needs to consider the missions of various organizations,
such as military and law enforcement agencies, combined with limits
set by legislation for their role in defending the country and
commercial entities against cyber threats. Moreover, the role
deterrence plays in the cyber domain should be considered when
evaluating the investments in offensive cyber capabilities. Finally,
the responsibility of private sector entities to invest in protecting
themselves with the help of private-sector cybersecurity service
providers plays an essential role in the overall picture.
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SAFEGUARDING
THE NATION’S
CRITICAL NATIONAL
INFORMATION
INFRASTRUCTURE
text: PHILIP VICTOR
Managing Director, Welchman Keen

C

omprised of the moving parts that keep countries
and their economies up and running, critical
national infrastructure is a term to refer to any
structure within the framework of society which is vital
to our everyday lives, to our safety and to our country’s
economy.
This includes our water supply, our nation’s
transportation framework, security services, energy
industries, telecommunications, public health framework and the economic sector – such as banking –
among other things. While these sectors are established
as part of the Critical National Infrastructure among
countries, each nation can make its own choices to
categorise other industries as being part of this Critical
Infrastructure, which could be unique to that country.
No matter what a country’s Critical National
Infrastructure is comprised of, across the globe the
security and stability of each country’s CNI is crucial to
its everyday function. In a 2014 report on the top risks
faced globally, the World Economic Forum stated that
the “failure to adequately invest in, upgrade and secure
infrastructure networks” was a top threat to the global
economy, since these infrastructures facilitate every fibre
of our everyday lives.
A successful attack on any one of these assets –
belonging to the target country’s critical national
infrastructure – would have a devastating effect on the
victimised nation’s economy, and can even result in
devastation and death, as has been the case in the past,
especially in the case of terror-motivated attacks.
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Any compromise or breach of a nation’s critical
infrastructure can result in devastation, and have an
extensive impact throughout the country. Therefore, the
protection of the CNI – and all the data which is
necessary to maintain its security and functionality –
should be a top priority to any country, to ensure the
stability of the economy, and the safety of its residents.
Unfortunately, despite how crucial it is to ensure the
security of the Critical National Infrastructure – and the
data surrounding these frameworks – it is vulnerable to
attack, especially in recent times. In June alone, seven
significant cyber-attacks were detected by countries
across the world, and it’s likely that even more CNI
infiltrations have taken place, but gone undetected.
Even more concerning, a survey was carried out by
the Ponemon Institute which gathered information from
security professionals in six countries – including the
United Kingdom – and found that 90% of the assets
within the Critical National Infrastructure had been hit
by at least one successful attack.
As time progresses, and the world evolves with it,
we become more and more reliant on technology – and
the bar for what’s considered ‘high tech’ is set higher and
higher. The safety of the Critical National Infrastructure
is under progressively more threat, as enemies of the
nation harness smarter malicious techniques and our
governments – and the private companies associated
with the country’s Critical infrastructure – try to keep
up, and improve the strength of their online security
measures.

No matter what a country’s Critical National
Infrastructure is comprised of, across the globe
the security and stability of each country’s CNI
is crucial to its everyday function.

Q&A SECTION:
Q: What industries and sectors are considered to be critical national infrastructure?
A: Each country may identify their critical national
infrastructure (CNI) in a slightly different way. A critical
industry in one country may not be critical to another.
However, there are common sectors that most countries
agree are categorised as critical and essential. These
sectors include energy, health, water, food, transportation, government, information technology and telecommunications, finance, and defence. Some countries have
an economy that is heavily dependent on a particular
sector, such as fishery or tourism, and these may be
categorized as critical as well, since they are necessary for
the well-being of the country as a whole. Each government will therefore identify its own critical sectors.

information technology. Therefore, telecommunication
infrastructure is becoming ever more important. Some
countries that used to have ten critical sectors have
expanded their list to 16 sectors as dependencies and
connectivity are expanding.
The purpose of this distinction is to focus on the
“most critical” sectors due to limited resources and budget
restrictions. However, this can lead to the “less critical”
sectors being more vulnerable to cyber attack, and this
can result in a devastating impact on the nation’s safety,
public health, and economy. Therefore, it’s important for
all critical infrastructure to undergo risk assessment and
have the appropriate protective measures in place.
Q: What is the role of cybersecurity in the
protection of critical national infrastructu-

Q: Is there a difference between critical and

re?

super critical?

A: Digital transformation has led CNI towards better
efficiency and greater automation. However, it has also
put these organisations in a vulnerable position. As their
systems and devices have become more connected and
integrated, they are also more vulnerable to attack. The
reliance of CNI sectors on networks and computer
systems is exposing a huge vulnerability in the connected
space.

A: Governments attempt to further classify the list of

sectors that are considered CNI into critical and super
critical categories. This creates a certain amount of
ambiguity. Is “critical” less important than “super
critical”? How is this difference determined?
Physical infrastructures like energy, water and
transportation are all being heavily integrated with
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In the past 10 years, there’s been an increase in
attacks on infrastructure. Major attacks have been
carried out against Stuxnet, WannaCry, Red October,
and many others. These attacks resulted in major
disruptions to their countries. Businesses were devastated in 2017 with the Petya and NotPetya ransomware
attacks, which resulted in an estimated US$10 billion
loss by large organisations such as FedEx, Durex,
Maersk, and Merck.
Cybersecurity has become vital across all sectors
with the convergence of information technology and
operational technology. With computer systems
controlling more operations and processes, and these
systems becoming more interconnected, it’s crucial that
these systems and the data they hold are protected.
Cyber criminals are increasing their on these systems
with the aim of disrupting services and stealing data that
can then be sold at a very high price to bad actors.
Ransomware has become a common tool that cyber
criminals use for financial gain. Ransomware attacks can
be extremely lucrative, often demanding bitcoin as their
preferred payment method.

Q: How would a public-private partnership
model help keep CNI safe?
A: A key element in reducing risk is information sharing.
Through information sharing, critical sector organisations
can avoid succumbing to a known attack and even if
attacked, minimise damage to the infrastructure and
country. Governments must kickstart this process by
building trust with partnerships between the public and
private sectors. CNI now has both public and private
shareholders, so it’s essential that there is collaboration
across the board to protect these necessary sectors. With a
public-private partnership (PPP), sectors can share
information as well as collaborate to solve issues relating
to cybersecurity threats and attacks. As zero-day exploits
occur more frequently, it has become even more vital to
have these trusted partnerships and collaborations in place
so that organisations can be ahead of the ball rather than
playing catch-up. Alliances also help to share skills across
sectors as technologies become shared across varied
industries.
Q: What are the best practices for CNI to
protect themselves against attacks?

Q: What are the goals of cyber criminals
when they attack CNI?
A: Some of the cyber-attacks seen on CNI include,
phishing, malware, and distributed denial of service
(DDOS). The reasons for these attacks on CNI often
have political intent, sometimes state/nation-sponsored,
as in cases of international terrorism. Alternately,
insiders may conduct these malicious activities for
different reasons. However, most criminals are driven by
money, which is why ransomware attacks are on the
rise. Sectors such as finance, government services and
telecommunication are data-oriented, and so they’re at
risk of confidential data being stolen or leaked.
Cyber criminals target organisations with valuable
data that can be sold or held for ransom at an extremely
high price. Attacks on critical sectors such as transportation, energy, water, oil & gas, pose national security
threats because they can paralyze the country’s government and disable national computerised networked
systems. While the motives for attacks may vary, attacks
on CNI have a devastating and catastrophic effect on the
country’s economy, stability, and social well-being.
In the early days of the digital transformation, targets
for cyber attacks were the energy and electric power
sectors. Cybersecurity was once primarily focused on the
financial sector, but has since grown to encompass all
industrial-controlled critical infrastructure, which also
began to become the target of cyber-attacks.
All CNI industries must consider cyber threats
among the risks to their businesses, as well as assess
these risks with a broader perspective given their
importance to the country’s well-being. Disruptions and
failures can have a far-reaching impact on the population and economy of the country.
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A: In short: prepare, prevent, detect, respond, recover.
CNI organisations must enact proactive measures to
minimise the effect of any attack on its physical and
virtual platforms. While there are no specifically established best practices across sectors, each country should
develop a policy for their CNI that enables them to defend
and respond to threats. Guidelines have been developed to
assist countries in the development of these policies. A
good example is a framework that was commissioned by
the International Telecommunication Union (ITU),
which drew from current existing models. It serves as a
guide by providing the necessary building blocks that
countries can use to develop their own policy framework.
The key step in the framework provided by the ITU is
for critical sectors to identify and define their essential
priorities and responsibilities. which then is assembled in
a “Four-Pillar Model”: prevention and early warning;
detection; reaction; and crisis management. These four
pillars are each essential for an organisation to maintain
its availability, integrity, and confidentiality.
Prevention and early warning allow CNI organisations
to take necessary measures to prevent any threats that may
come, and this is where having good information sharing
and public-private partnerships come into play. Detection
tools will help identify incoming threats as quickly as
possible. Reacting quickly with the appropriate tools will
help minimise damage and allow the organisation to
resume operations quickly. A crisis management plan
will help ensure a smooth flow of communication and
action.
Each country must evaluate their resources, budgets
and capacity and put a policy in place to protect their
critical national infrastructure from attack. Every
country’s well-being depends on it.

beyond the obvious
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THE COVID-19 PANDEMIC HIGHLIGHTS
THE IMPORTANCE OF PREPAREDNESS
AND TRAINING IN THE DIGITAL WORLD
text: TUOMO HAUKKOVAARA
Tuomo Haukkovaara, Vice President, Long Term Services, IBM Nordic at
IBM. In addition, he is the chairman of the National Emergency Supply
Agency Digi pool and the director of the Tieto20 event.

D

uring spring, every organisation has in one way or
another had to adapt to the exceptional circumstances. From a digital perspective, this has meant a
giant leap forward for most companies in terms of
telecommuting, digital commerce, customer service,
sales, marketing, and internal operations such as in
human resources.
For some organisations this digital leap has ment
mainly increasing the capacity and using flexibility of
already existing online architectures, for example in
VPN connections or e-commerce platforms, both of
which saw an increase of up to hundreds of percents.
For a significant portion, however, the increase in digital
services has come as a surprise, and without much
preparation companies are urged to transition to
telecommuting, as well as build new digital channels for
customers at a rapid pace.
The strong increase in digitalisation in all activities
also raises digital security to an even more significant
role when alternative, analog solutions may not be
available. Now a significant part of work, meetings, data
exchange and data storage have moved to a decentralised
digital infrastructure. In particular, fast-track solutions
may meet the operational needs, but may not withstand
critical inspection from a digital security and continuity
perspective.
Although cybercriminals have not taken significant
advantage of the situation, the “new normal” offers new
opportunities for cybercrime and state actors. Quickly
50
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set up temporary solutions are waiting to be exploited.
For this reason, now that the first wave of the epidemic
has subsided, it is important to evaluate new digital
solutions in terms of security and take the necessary
developmental measures so that these applications,
which are likely to remain in use for longer, do not act as
semi-open doors for cyber crime.
Every organisation is responsible for its own digital
security. It can be divided into three main entities:
technology, culture and practice. In terms of technology,
it is essential to maintain and update the systems and to
protect them with appropriate and up-to-date security
software and services. Cyber culture, on the other hand,
means that the topic is perceived as important by
company management and action is taken accordingly.
In addition to this, the competence of the staff in technical matters is developed and they are educated with
examples. Although it is almost impossible to prevent
disturbances, they can be prepared and trained for.
Preparation and training improve companies’ ability to
recover from various disruptions.
TRAINING TOGETHER HIGHLIGHTS SURPRISING
WEAKNESSES IN DIGITAL SECURITY

National Emergency Supply Agency Digi pool and its
networks help companies prepare for unexpected
situations. Such extensive cooperation between the
private and public sectors in preparing for cyber
disruption is rather exceptional even when viewed from

an international perspective. The
network assists companies and authorities to anticipate potential crisis situations, by sharing up-to-date information
on digital security and offering training
on how to combat cyber disruptions. The
advantage of the training is that it
highlights the challenges related to the
interdependence and co-operation of
actors that would not otherwise be
detected.
This is exactly what the biannual
TIETO exercise organised by Digipool is
all about. This year, TIETO20 is engaged
in the security of companies and
authorities operating in the food
manufacturing, trading and logistics
sectors. Based on a script, but still
presenting a plausible disruptive
situation, the exercise is a simulated
review of how each situation would
impact each actor and how to prepare
for the possible effects.
Joining the event is a large number of
food supply companies and the authorities and general authorities in association
with them. Previous TIETO exercises
revealed important areas for companies
to develop in, as well as issues affecting

the entire industry and even the Finnish
state. Although this is a significant
investment in terms of time, joint training
is an effective way to identify the unstable
areas that form in long, diverse and
interdependent value chains. If one only
focuses on one’s own actions, and never in
conjunction with other key actors, such
critical dependencies go unnoticed.
TIETO20’s game starts with a
simulation of a world that corresponds to
reality. In the imaginary scenario, the
problems consist of the combined effect of
different situations that have not yet been
experienced in Finland. Training for familiar, already experienced situations would
not be as useful. Working on unfamiliar
soil draws attention to new key areas of
development. It is very advantageous, as
harmful cyber activity is also constantly
evolving.
Cyber exercises and training environments are also commercially available. For
example, IBM’s Cyber Range

is a simulated environment created for enterprise
leaders to practice dealing with serious
cyber attacks. And you can already get a
feel for it by playing for free at:
ibm.com/terminal

TUOMO HAUKKOVAARA, Vice
President, Long Term
Services, IBM Nordic
Tuomo Haukkovaara is currently working as the Vice
President for IBM’s long
term services business in
the Nordic Region. His area
of responsibility covers
multiple types of strategic
client engagements ranging
from traditional outsourcing
to digital platforms and
transformation projects in
Denmark, Finland, Norway and
Sweden. In addition, Tuomo
is the chairman of the Board
of IBM Finland.
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WHY SKILLS
MATTER

– THE FUTURE OF THE CYBERSECURITY
INDUSTRY IS BASED ON SKILLS,
KNOWLEDGE AND EDUCATION
text: MIKA SUSI
Executive Director at
Finnish Information Security
Cluster (FISC)
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During the last few years we have seen a lot of discussion
on the European cybersecurity skills gap. Some assess that
there actually is no gap – it’s rather a myth. The actual
problem seems to be that employers and employees don’t find
each other easily enough, or there is an imminent mismatch
of expectations and demands.

H

owever, according to many studies the lack of a
competent workforce is definitely hindering the
growth of the cybersecurity industry in Europe.
This creates problems for our global competitiveness.
Therefore, we have a huge interest in educating and
training an adequate pool of cybersecurity professionals
for the needs of the industry to succeed in the ever
expanding and complex digital world.
DEFINING A CYBERSECURITY PROFESSIONAL – WHERE
IS THE TALENT?

Finland has a top-quality education system all the way
from kindergarten to the highest academic levels. Our
15-year-olds score very well in OECD´s PISA rankings.
Our polytechnics, universities and institutes conduct
world-class research. We also have had a blooming ICT
sector already for decades and we appraise our tradition
of high-tech innovation, not to mention our exceptional
knowledge in mobile and network technology solutions.
So, where is the problem?
This high-ranked education system produces a good
amount of skilful professionals every year. Still around
60 percent of Finnish cybersecurity businesses say they
have had problems in hiring enough skilful workers. As
much as one third of businesses estimate that the lack of
a competent workforce is the most significant problem
hindering their growth. The question remains, where do
these products of a top-level education system disappear
to?
Simply, most of the graduating students seem to get
their first job from another branch of industry. The
main argument people tend to make is that the system
doesn’t produce exactly the right kind of professionals
for the needs of the cybersecurity industry. This is of
course more or less true, but when viewed more closely,
what kind of businesses would actually need them, the
answers range extensively as in any other sector of the
ICT industry. We actually continuously compete over
the same professionals with other sectors of business.
We really need to think about what we can offer over
the other sectors.

RE-BRANDING THE INDUSTRY AND BROADENING THE
TALENT POOL

The first, very interesting question is, why someone
chooses to work in the cybersecurity industry? Or rather
– why someone chooses not to? Luckily it seems that, at
least in Finland, young people believe that the cybersecurity sector is quite compelling. According to several
studies our spearhead companies have a very good
employer brand. However, this is not the situation
everywhere in Europe. Other new tech-sector branches
may seem to offer more possibilities for talented and
creative people.
Maybe our industry needs to do some re-branding.
The cybersecurity sector is still very male dominated – as
many technical sectors tend to be. More women should
definitely play a bigger role in cybersecurity.
Our industry is also very famous for emphasising
threats, sometimes overly so. Although it is very
compelling to highlight – or even exaggerate – all the
possible digital threats and risks, sometimes a good look
in the mirror is welcomed. We can’t only bring up
threats, we need to emphasise productivity to increase
accountability and efficiency. Simply we should speak
the language of business leaders: we are not just taking
and spending resources, we are actually improving the
quality and enabling success. It’s a question of producing
more revenue for our clients.
NOT ALL CYBERSECURITY JOBS ARE TECHNICAL
– CYBERSECURITY IS SOMETHING MUCH MORE

Our industry brand may be a bit too technical. Not many
potential future professionals know that one doesn’t
always have to be deeply technically oriented in order to
work in the cybersecurity sector. Everyone also
understands that a successful cybersecurity company
can’t be run and managed by engineers, only selling
products and services designed by engineers to other
engineers.
There probably is an increasing number of people
whose skills must be utilized more and more in a new
digital economic environment. Some may for example
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be professionals of analyzing human behavior, social and
cultural structures or digital economics. They might be
professionals of social engineering techniques, communication or sales, but are not yet cybersecurity professionals. Since the beginning of digital technology, our
everyday life and digital structures have been merging
rapidly. We should keep in mind that there will probably
be a need for more jobs that are not yet commonly
recognized as cybersecurity professions. We definitely
need these people – how do we attract them to work for
our industry?
GO FOR DIGITAL “CARPENTERS AND PLUMBERS” WITH
GOOD LEARNING SKILLS AND MOTIVATION

The second interesting observation that has been widely
addressed is the possible mismatch between expectations
and demands. We need top professionals, but at the same
time not all employees need to have a PhD in computer
science in order to work in the industry.
It is also understandable that an entry-level junior
can’t be a 100 percent match when a company is seeking
for a cybersecurity professional. The threshold for
entering the industry should be lower. You can be a
perfectly good software engineer or coder in the
cybersecurity industry without being a top security-pro
when entering working-life. So, instead of waiting for
complete professionals to show up, we could invest
more in life-long learning and emphasize constant
development of the skills we need. We actually could use
more “carpenters and plumbers” of the digital age
equipped with good learning skills and motivation.
GO UNOFFICIAL!

The third interesting possibility to broaden the cybersecurity talent pool is going unofficial. This means
connecting with white-hat hackers and blooming local
cybersecurity enthusiasts and volunteer networks. This
is where business professionals can meet young
self-taught cybersecurity experts deeply interested in
improving their skills and competencies.
Connecting these unofficial networks and the
industry is essential. It both motivates young talented
people to join the cybersecurity industry and get more
education, while introducing a great talent scouting
possibility for businesses looking for a skilful and
ready-to-learn minded workforce.

Finding solutions on how to build
a strong ecosystem with different
actors in society is very
demanding.
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TAKING ON THE CHALLENGE – HOW TO CONVERT
SKILLS TO SUCCESS?

Another concern, unfortunately, is that the public sector
in many European countries has not understood the
strategic meaning of cybersecurity as a question of
industrial and trade policies respectively. Nevertheless, a
growing number is starting to understand that you can’t
have strong national security without an adequate
cybersecurity sector. Finding solutions on how to build a
strong ecosystem with different actors in society is very
demanding. This especially means creating prosperous
innovation and a system of commercialisation, keeping
the market growing and its gears turning.
Undeniably regulation has a role. We tend to have a
tradition of a legislative body telling us what we can’t
do, even though rules and regulations in the digital era
should be built from another perspective – how we
enable something to be done.
So, we need to broaden our view, re-brand our
industry, enable effective investments and develop
strong cross-sectoral co-operation. But eventually the
future of the cybersecurity industry depends on our
ability to produce, attract and use talent. These might be
the key questions for Europe to answer during the
following years. If we don’t raise our voice and address
them ourselves – someone else will.

CYBER SECURITY NORDIC,
SCHEDULED FOR OCTOBER,
POSTPONED UNTIL AUTUMN 2021

O

riginally planned to be held in October 2020, the
Cyber Security Nordic event for cybersecurity
professionals has been rescheduled for next year.
The coronavirus pandemic this spring has
drastically changed the plans of many event organisers.
“The arrangements for such a large international
event involve a huge amount of advance work from
us and our customers. Therefore, the final decision on
whether to go ahead with the event had to be made in
early June at the latest. In the light of current
information and restrictions, we have to postpone our
Cyber Security Nordic event, with its strong interna-

tional orientation, from October 2020 to next year.”
says the sales group manager Riikka Telin from
Messukeskus.
During this spring’s coronavirus pandemic,
Messukeskus has, alongside live events, developed
solutions for meeting consumers online.
“During spring, Messukeskus accumulated
valuable experience in organising events online. We
are currently exploring the possibility of making
some of the content of the Cyber Security Nordic
event available online, and we hope to be able to say
more about this as soon as possible”, Telin adds.

Stay tuned:
https://cybersecuritynordic.messukeskus.com/

Hellenberg International has 25 years record in
assisting public and private clients in critical
infrastructure protection and crisis management
related projects.
Our senior team has been contracted by the
European Commission (DG Home Affairs, DG
Enterprise, DG ECHO etc.), the United Nations,
the Ministry of Defence of Finland
and the NATO.

We have been serving major international
corporations such as AVSECO, SAAB, MTR,
Airbus, Finnair and Siemens.
We have been interacting with the US State
Department, the US Ministry of Energy, Rosatom,
the Singapore Civil Defence Force and many others.

www.hellenberg.org
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DON’T BITE THAT
PHISHING HOOK
text: KIRSI TOPPARI
Student of Aapo Cederberg and member of the Cyberwatch Finland team

Phishing, Ransomware and attacks
of the partner company chain are
businesses.

T

hreats are growing, cybercriminals are continuing to develop their techniques and increase
the number of attacks. Cyber attacks

against
companies have become more widespread and sophisticated and are better at achieving their goals.
Analysing the trends, identifying threats and
mapping gives us a little insight into what we should
invest in within our precious budgets.
Although companies can prevent most of the attacks,
phishing is still one of the most effective tools for
attackers. The effective and successful campaigns are
evidenced by throughput rates per personnel group;
information security 3% - information technology 9% management 13% - administration 19% - middle
management 25% - employees 31%. Social hacking plays

through the exploitation
still the major threats to

a vital role in 33% of the phishing attacks i.e. by utilizing
human weaknesses.
WHY DOES IT HAVE SUCH AN IMPACT?

People are the focal point of the campaigns. Campaigns
take advantage of our natural ways of acting: our
confidence, curiosity, worries, fears and/or tiredness. It’s
rarely a matter of indifference, but simply about the fact
that the knowledge and understanding are missing.
Can you question the emails that come from the
company management account, HR’s announcement of
canceled summer holidays, or announcement of
co-determination negotiations starting in October? The
latter two make us anxious and caution is forgotten, and
the former is usually the one that we are used to react to

Phishing is one of the most common methods of
attack - global attacks cause a loss of around
€
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956,000

per hour and

€ 15,930

per minute.

immediately. Are you capable of questioning the fake
websites, that seem legitimate, sent by your colleague,
and perhaps their request for more information? A
tempting offer from your bank or insurance company,
or a message about a lottery win, arouses interest and
curiosity, and again, caution is forgotten.
Campaigns are managed by professional teams,
campaign goals and target groups are carefully chosen
and use the same range of tools as companies’ normal
marketing and sales campaigns. They constantly test
our capabilities and challenge the elements that are characteristic of cyber culture. These include knowledge,
beliefs, perceptions, attitudes, assumptions, norms, and
values regarding our cybersecurity and how they are
reflected in our behaviour in the digital operating
environment whether we are in the working environment or not.

WE ARE TALKING ABOUT CYBER HYGIENE AND CYBER
CULTURE, BUT HOW DO THEY RELATE TO PHISHING?

The cyber hygiene and cyber culture of a company
plays a major role in the development of cybersecurity
and data protection policies and practices. Clear daily
recurring cyber hygiene practices and a flexible cyber
culture lay the foundation for a safe operating environment and reduce the risk of phishing campaigns.

The attacker’s route to the heart of the company is
through the employees. Because most attacks target
people and use people as a steppingstone in follow-up
attacks, it is important to train your employees and help
create better situational awareness and capacities. The
human factor may be the weakest link in your security
ecosystem, but you can make it the strongest asset by
investing in people. Your employees care and they take
on the responsibility to help eliminate the threat quickly
and effectively. It is hard to believe that employees
would jeopardize their organizations; they simply need
training and guidance to recognise various types of
cybercrime.
While it may sound like endless repetition, phishing
attacks test the skill of the company’s staff, and the best
weapon to prepare for and counter threat is to raise
awareness. We must take training seriously and ensure
that preparedness to prevent attacks is part of the
foundation of every employee’s training. This leads to a
better understanding of phishing and its impact on your
business and the safety of your employees.
HAVE YOU HEARD OF SOMETHING CALLED CYBER
HYGIENE?

Surely, brushing your teeth and taking showers isn’t
something traditionally associated with technology — yet
the term is a useful metaphor for needing to make smart
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decisions about your behaviour in your digital environment. But what is cyber hygiene and what does it have
to do with your work environment or your connected
devices at home? Cyber hygiene is not only related to
our computers and connected devices, but it is also a key
factor for the overall security of our homes, businesses
and private lives. Cyber hygiene is about training your
employees and yourself to think proactively about your
cybersecurity — as you do with your daily personal
hygiene — to resist cyber threats and online security
issues.
Most people still take cybersecurity for granted, but
this may change, as cyber threats continue to evolve. In
the meantime, establishing solid cyber hygiene practices
should be as routine as brushing your teeth. The
simplest way to start is to change your account passwords regularly, and you’ll be on your way to better
cyber hygiene in no time. I know that many cyber
hygiene measures seem insignificant or self-evident, but
if you think about your daily routines then you will find
that they are not. They require routine and repetition,
but gradually it will become second nature to you. With
a cyber secure routine, you can detect and prevent many
serious problems early on. Security is perhaps the most
important reason for introducing cyber hygiene
routines; to make us less vulnerable to cybersecurity
risks. We are all part of a hostile threat landscape, so
security is important in every aspect of our lives, not just
in our personal ones.

requires tools and practices that are contextualized to the
needs and circumstances of individual organizations. It
requires clear guidelines, processes, indicators and
possibly reward systems that are understood by all
employees to measure agreed standards. It requires
leadership and strategic decisions to build a strong
business model and focus internal resources towards the
future.
IT IS THE DUTY OF EVERY RESPONSIBLE COMPANY TO
CREATE CLEAR CYBER HYGIENE PRACTICES AND
ROADMAPS FOR BUILDING CYBER CULTURE.

Businesses need to improve their preparedness, and the
only way to do this is by; raising awareness through
training of their staff, by incorporating digital security
into the company’s strategic thinking, through clear
action plans and continuous training. I believe that when
companies emphasize the involvement of the employees
in the digital and physical security design and training,
we will ensure a better outcome than what we would
achieve with rules issued by higher ups. The meaning of
which remain unclear and only seems forced. We need
to be able to change attitudes and ideas, because safety is
not someone else’s job, but it is everyone’s duty.

WHY BOTHER TO BUILD A CYBERSECURITY CULTURE?

The purpose of CSC (Organisations’ Cybersecurity
Culture) is to make cybersecurity attitudes an integral
part of an employee’s work, habits and behaviour by
incorporating them into daily activities. Employees
adopting cyber-safe habits and processes enable the
flexible cyber culture to evolve naturally and become
part of the broader organizational culture of the
company. However, as business environments are
constantly changing, organizations need to actively
maintain and adapt their cyber culture to respond to new
technologies and threats, as well as changing objectives,
processes, and structures.
A successful cyber culture changes the security
thinking of all employees (including the security team),
improving the resilience of the company, especially
when it is launched, whilst taking into account the
diverse needs of employees. It helps to avoid the need for
intense and time-consuming security measures that
prevent the employees from executing their assigned
roles effectively. Most internal information leaks within
organizations are the result of human error, and even
though cybersecurity practices are common, employees
can consider them as guidelines rather than rules. Not
even technology can protect organizations if security
policies are integrated incorrectly and the tools in
common use are misused. Building cyber culture
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Phishing campaigns increase in
exceptional circumstances, and summer
vacations can be considered as such.
How to protect yourself from phishing
messages










Stay alert! Be a strong link in the
development of cyber culture.
Take care of your personal cyber
hygiene: secure passwords, secure
programs, backups, and sensible
operation online.
Think carefully to whom you provide
your contact information. However, if
you are participating in online
raffles, use a separate email
address, and preferably a different
phone number.
Pay special attention to the
following:
- Separate pop-up window response
forms, especially login pages
- Offers too good to be true and
related lotteries.
The link and sender addresses and the
accompanying typos.
Attachments, links and advertisements
in emails.

Aapo Cederberg says that

We are all our own final fortress
of cyber and digital security,
both at work and at home.

Communication security
for remote working
Due to COVID-19 remote working and online communications are increasing. As we all
know, this also boosts cyber threats like phishing, ransomware, spyware, APT threats and
targeted end point eavesdropping. Protecting critical information is all the time more and
more important.
Conference services are suffering security vulnerabilities and weak encryption. Common
mobile phone and computer communication applications and services are insecure and
most of the Operating Systems lack sufficient security.
Firewalls are not anymore protecting remote workers, when they are not connected in
office infra. VPN connections leak all meta data out, which is fuel for attackers and network
intelligence. Most VPN solutions will be blocked in areas where network monitoring is part
of normal communication control.

Privecall TX – digital sovereignty and secure communication for your benefit
Privecall TX is a next generation mobile device with clean hardware design to meet the
highest security requirements for mobile computing and communication.
Privecall TX is designed to run only secure communication which makes it immune to
any rogue application or operating system influence. TX is fully open Linux with 100%
documented hardware – no third party untrusted hardware or software elements i included.
It is suitable for all business and operation critical communication purposes for enterprises
and organisation in critical business segments, where protecting information is top priority.

Privecall TX specifications
• Basic communication features:
voice calls, chat, document
transfer
• Additional features: encryption
tunnel with no meta data
(postVPN), works also at
areas under heavy network
monitoring
• Handheld mobile device
• I.MX6 Quad processor
• Memory: 1GB RAM, 8GB EMMC
• Connectivity: Wifi and Ethernet
• Battery life time up to 8 hrs
• Made in Finland
Security features:
• Typical hardware and OS attack
vectors eliminated
• Typical application attack
vectors eliminated
• Typical cryptographic attack
vectors eliminated
• Hardened Linux based PriveOS
Operating System
• Multi-Party Protocol based
meta data free next generation
encryption engine
• No critical meta data revealed,
identities protected

You can find more information about Privecall TX and our other services on our website: www.xxlsec.com

Laajalahdentie 23, 00330 Helsinki, Finland

XXLSEC is part of MPC Alliance - www.mpcalliance.org

YOUR STRATEGIC CYBER SECURITY
PARTNER AND ADVISER

Shaping Dependable Cyber Security with a Comprehensive Approach
When looking for an experienced partner to aid in the development of
situational awareness in the prevention of cyber attacks, we are the
answer. We will strengthen your organisation's ability to recover from
possible crisis situations, and guide you in acquiring a comprehensive
approach to cyber security.
Our mission is to secure the functions and services of critical
infrastructure as well as protect your organisation's most valuable assets.
We will guide you to a strong cyber security culture which will
strengthen your organisation’s resilience to a cyber crisis and reduce
your business risks. We provide a holistic understanding of the
interdependences of people, practices and technologies, and recommend
steps to improve this whole ecosystem.

Cyberwatch Finland is a strong and dependable partner, helping you
respond to the challenges posed by cyber space.

WELCOME TO
OUR NEW
STUDIO-OFFICE
Tietokuja 2
00330 Helsinki
FINLAND

A Passion
for a Cyber
Safe World
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